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84 QBITUARY. 

I 
@bituar\?. 

sru H'ii:N"RY ROSCOE, P.C., D.C.L., LL.D., 
D.Sc., F.R.S. 

n,1' the recent death of Sir Henry Roscoe, the 
Schoc;,ll has lust one of the most distinguished of its 
Old/Boys. He was the grandson of William Roscoe, 
th~ historian of Lorenzo di' Medici, and was a school 
bfy here during the early forties. On leaving the 
Ji.nstitute, he proceeded to University College, London, 

, and then to Heidelburg. After he had completed his 
/ studies he became Professor of Chemistry at Owen's 

College, Manchester, a post which he held during 
the period 1857 -'B-7. During these years he gained 
many distinctions. In 1874 he received the honour 
of being made Royal Medallist for .his researches in 
chemistry, while in 1887, he became President of the 
British Assoclation. Among the many other offices 
to which he was elected, we may mention his Fellow 
ship at Eton, bis Vice-Chancellorship of London 
University, and the Membership of the French 
Academy of Science. Sir Henry was the author of 
several books, while his numerous degrees bear wit- 1- 
uess to his rare ability. lt is through Old Boys of · 
his genius that the School has become great. 

VERNON DARCH. 
On the last day of last term the School had 

assembled in the hall for what is usually an occasion 
of mirth and cheerfulness, the reading of the list of 
forms; but on this day there was neither cheering 
nor clapping. Earlier in the morning the School 
had learned of the death of one of its number, Vernon 
Darch, who had died suddenly from diphtheria. 
Darch bad only been in the School fut· a short time, 
but his bright manner and winuiug \rnys had already 
endeared him to all with whom he had come in 0011- 
tact. We, his schoolfellows, offer our sincere sym 
pathy to his parents in their sad bereavement. 
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86 EDITORIAL. 

JEN to rial. 

CHAT ON THE CORRIDOR. 

"1:-bat. on tnc cornoor. 
87 

THIS year we had excellent weather for the Sports. This 
Iact is sufficiently noteworthy to come first in the 
Magasine, and it relieves the Editors from a great em- 1i 

barrassment. Fm· any Editor will admit that the beginning 
of an Editorial is the hardest task in the whole management of 
a magazine. "I'he only thing that comes near it is trying t-0 
collect overdue payments from people who have cheated the 
Editors into giving them magazines on trust. 

The Hobby Show is. dealt with elsewhere in the Mag aaine; 
it was one of the most successful we can remember. Everyone 
will welcome the innovations which have added a. spice of the 
interest of rivalry to the Illustrated Lectures, a part of the 
entertainment, which in past years has suffered through being 
rather remote in the building, and not enough kept in the public 
eye. The inconspicuous chalk-boards leave much to he desired 
a~ a method of advertisement. 

The Prefects are looking forward hopefully to, the time when 
their new room will be ready for occupation. Thanks to the 
generosity of i ts too-anonymous friends, the School will soon be 
equipped in a manner to be reallv proud 1}f, and fitting to its 
place among the schools -0f the district, These things are great 
and important factors in the fashioning of it strong· esprit-de 
corps. and school tra di ti on, and we are very grateful to those 
whose kindness has made them possible. Meantime certain idle 
Prefects a.re having the t im- of their lives watching the hard 
work of the Library Committee. The thanks of the School are 
due to the Masters on the committee. who have µ:iven much care 
and time to the affairs of the Library. 

We have not noticed yet any o.f the House Hcnou rs buards 
in posit.ion. Which will be the first '1 

It i~ agu.in intended to send cop ies of the :\laµ:a:cine to our 
Old Boys with the Forces, It wa« very much appreciated when 
the School did so at Christmas and Easter; and we hope it may 
be possible to continue doing so until tl1e end nf the war. 

In conclusion, we wish to bid farewell to all who are leaving 
the School this term. Some of these are going ~trnight into 
H.M:. Forces, and we trust that they will advance the dis 
ti nguished name that our glorious Old Boys have won. 

W. ~; were glad to welcome t!te 
uf'ter his recent accident. 

Headmaster back to School, 

Our congratulations are due to Alderrnun Salvidgc, O.I., 
11 hiH elevation to the rank of knighthoud. It is generally felt 

!11111 I lie honour which he has received wu» the just reward of the 
d1111blll services which, for rna.ny years, he has rendered to our 

• ii I 
<:> 

'I'ho School wen· sorrv to heur .of the death of Mr. E. B. 
1,:11111•1', who was, for almost fif'tv vears, a member of the staff, 
111d whu, dm·inµ: tl1t1 luttcr pm:ti~n of his ca reer, fulfilled the 

1111111·~ o] second master of th.- Couuuerciul School, under the late 
I 1 ,I, Sephton. 

We conarutulate Best and Fraser on th-ir ohtu.iuinu 
1111.1 Scholarships, Best wa!': also successful in gaining 
1111 ~pec·ial reading prizes offered by the city. 

Junior 
one of 

'l'he splendid suiu of £40, the result of a collection within 
1 li11 Hchool , and the funds remaining from various School enter 
I 11,111ncnts, was sent to the Lord Mavor for the " Roll of Honour 
l•1111d," As a recogni tion of this effort, the Headmaster kindly 
11<111 i l ted the School ~ homework on four evenings, just before 
1111 Hports. 

•• .• .> 

During the term, there, hu-, taken pluco an event, unusual in 
, h,ml life, hut none the le'-:-\ worth mention here. About twelve 

111· 11u1· senior h,J..:·i;, who l,ave alrea,d:· reached or are approachinp 
111• ng·u of I;--:_ attested some six weeks ap:o. an d are now waiting 

11111 ii they can apply for Commissions. 
4 .. 1-.. <$:,, /4> 

It was hoped to have had .~ photograph of the new Library 
111 I Ii ii; terrn» issue of the ~fa<c:azine. but this has been found 
111q11J,'l8ible, for the work i~ not ·yl't completed. 

,;,- -<,> /4> 

Owinµ: to the shortness of the term , the School have had to 
1111·11~•·() the holi duvs which customa.rilv follow the Inspection of 
1111 O.T.C. and tlw ~khool Sports, 

.• -!,> .• t>, ,....~,._,, /4> 

Congratulations to Mr. Doughty 011 his promotion to the 
1r11lc of Lieutenant. 

<\> <i • ·:i~ -<,> 

During the form, a number of boys, thanks to the kindness 
d IIH· Il'endmaster. were privileged to hear Professor Pares' 
11 I 11n' 01I the work of the Russiuns during the war, 
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A party of boys from the School , accompanied by a 
mistress and three masters. met at the· Cathedral. on the evening 
of the iuspect ion. and were, taken over the, works. Thev after 
wu rd- attended se rvi ce in the Lally Chapel. 

IYl' u re ~..tJ'IT tu liave t<; rt·\Jll•l't tliat tl1t· .Iu n ior ~!1id,l Tea111 
\\CL't• uusucce-sf'ul i11 tlu-i i linul ,,ffort, lit·iu/.r d,t'f..ttt·t:LL after a hard 
tussle, by :-t ,,,o-n· of :J g:,oa.ls to 2. 

D. C. Waril has been elected Football Secretary for the corn 
ing season. 

'\V. J. Laird has kindly undertaken the duties, this term, of 
Organi,i11g· ~endar,v for the Hnu-«. crioket g-amt·~. 

Manv of our Old Bovs hnve rccentlv won mil itn.rv distinc 
tions. ,\'e knew that in· a number «f ,:n,es such lio11~1-\lr,; have 
escaped 0111· notice. However, we publish the incomplete list we 
have in another part of this ?lfog·azi·ne. 

Durirur the term, the School twice sent l:,rg-e parties of boy" 
l-o convey ruachine-irun c:nTiage,s to tlie stut ion. It i:s hoped also 
that, in tht' liol i davs. some of o u r number ,YiU be able to rPrnler 
fnrtht>r vn luu.l.le n~,;st.ance, hv lielpin,'.l· in aµ:ricnltnrnl work: 

.\. 1111111bPr of letters have lieen received f roiu Ol.l Bovs, now 
on service, thanking tlie S.chcnl for the }bguzine:s which Ji,ul heen 
sent to them. 

The School were glad to see Captain and }fr~. Ellis, on the 
occasion of hi-, lnief holiday from the front. We hope shortly 
to have the pleasure of sl!cinµ: Cn pta in Whi ting , who, we hear, 
i!; at present ,111ite cheerful und in excellent health. 

We con-rrntulute .. f\'. Hill. O.I.. on passing the Final 
Exami nut ion of the Surveyors' Institute. but more especially on 
µ::1ininµ: the lial,wnrthy Pri•7,e of £1:i, uwarded to the candi dnt 
who olitaim: th« liit.d1est marks in both the Intermeriiutc and Final 
Exmuinntiuu«. ' 

Our c-011µ:ratnlations to F . .JL Bn ddoley. O.L, who has been 
appointed Postmuster-Gi-ueru I t,0 the Ma.lay Stat-es, 

A comp for members of several of Northern Schools' O.T.C. 
1n1ttingents is to be held this year at Ilkley , and will be attended 
liy some hundred cadets of our corps, who will form two platoons 
111' n, company, the remaining platoons being filled by the Bridling 
lun and Hyrnera School corps. From reports to hand, the 
1•11n,wy is of the best, and the choice of position for the camp 
uppears to have been extremely happy. 

;\ .. B. 'I'ytler has heen appointed advertisement editor of 
1111• Magazine. 

·1RoII of jbcnour. 

'I'he following Old Boys of the School have recently 

died for their country:- 

Captain E. N. F. Bell 
Lieut. wei. M. Hutchison, M.C. 
Lieut. W. J. Lowe 
Lieut. V. Burchill 
Lieut. Fred Birch 
Lieut. L. R. Davies 
Sergt. A. P. Mackenzie 
W. Ravenscroft 
E. Robinson 
C. H. Arklnstall 
P.H. Don 
J.C. Lee 
W. G. Rimmer 
Midshipman Edmund Fellows, R N.R. 

(H.M.S. Hampshire). 

The cups offered for courpetrtion among the Houses, have 
heen won as follow": --Sing-inµ: Cup. Alfred Holt House; Horsfall 
Cup, Danson Bouse: Football League Shield (Senior Division), 
Philip Holt House : (Jnnior Division). Hughes' House. 

]VI iHsing for some time:- 

EDWARD HALI.. 
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f!Dilitar\? jbonoure, 

I 
I 

! I 

I 

'l'he following .\Iilitary Distinctions have been won by our 
Old ~oys :- 

MILITARY CROSS : 

Lieut. vV. 1\1. Hutchison (also mentioned in Despatches). 
Lieut. V. A. Stooks. 
Lieut. J. G. Dutton. 
Capt. H. Sutton. 
Lieut. G. P. Lederer. 

JIii 

Kn;:3u.x OrmER OF ST. GEOlWE: 

Bat. ~;:t.-.\.fajur E. D. Luthaui. 

Lieut. 1-'. J. Roberts (twice). 
B. Howarth. 

Lieut. E. Brown, R.N.R. 

---·-+.)·+--- 

"THE fineness of the weather n.1,d the lenath of the days combine 
to make I he work of the Corps in this term of gTeat interest, 
hut only 011 two occa-ions bas the Corps tiken advantage of 

them. The work of the Corps, OlJ the whole, h-s not been very 
good. A certain element of 'slackness has crept in, most noticeable 
on platoon parades and the marches-ant. Tho general good 
appearance and smartness on parade, formerly such a. marked 
feature of the Corps, has not shown itself as much ns we should 
have liked. \Ye are sorry to norice that little has b-en done to 
clear the Corp of this uy the section couimunders We are hoping 
that by the time this appeJ,rs in print this wil! have disappeared. 

'Ne have spent much of our tiiue t.his tern, rtL the School Held, 
where we have practised extended order work. Con.pany work bas 
also formed part of Olli' pr>1gn,m1r11! on th.-• lidJ, mid in this direction 
the Corps h as certuiu ly improved. Chelsea methods have all been 
adopted, Lieut. Doughty having taken this course at Easter. Rifle 
drill has been fairly good, despite the fact that it has all been done 

t 11!11Loon drills, when the attendance has been cnt down a great 
,Ii ,d hy the presence at gymnasium of several of the senior 
11111111bura. 

or the small branches of the Corps, the band, signallers and 
,,1111,H have all been very busy. 'I'he lectures by Lieut. Broom to 

11)111 Hcouts have been attended by a large number of the senior 
111•1111bers of the Corps, who are desirous of obtaining a military 
,111t111loute for a public examination. Two field days in the Wirral ' 

lmv11 been well attended by scouts, who have found them both ,f: 
llN11r11l and interesting. The band has also worked well and turned 
,nib creditably for the inspection. The discipline in the band 
, 111tb1ti11ly is in need of improvement, and perhaps they might 
11111101nber that by jndgin~ others they lay themselves open to 
11c(grn0nt. Sergt. Black has instilled a large amount of keenness 
11bn the signallers, who practice assiduously in the dinner-hour and 
,~h udd moments. 

hooting at tbe miniature range has been well attended, and 
l~n the two occasions on which we have been to the open rs nge at 
luunr, More enthusiasm has been shown since WP, have had the 

11•11 of the Al tear range, and the competitions· in the standard tests 
1111 'l'ubles A and B promise to be very good. The inter-section 
, «nipetition for the Sir Alfred Jones' Shield is to be shot off at the 
1111d of term at the miniature range. 

This year's camp is to be held at Ilkley, and is for O.T.C.'s 
lusively. There are to be con tingents present from six public 

hools, and altogether an attendance of about five hundred is 
,u peoted. The Institute is sending a contingent of two platoons, 

11d is to be put with Bridlington and Hymer's College, Hull. to form 
, r11ll company. The success of our small private camp last year 
1111.>1 made everyone look forward with great interest to the ca.mp 
I, llkley. 

'!'bis term a number of the senior N.C.O.'s and cadets are 
l1•1wing us, some of them to take up commissions. The Corps 

ltihes them all every success. The following promotions have been 
uinde during the term :-Cadet Edwards to be Lance-Corporal 
'adet Onians, R. B., to be Lance-Corporal. 

On May 10th a small contingent of the O.'l'.C. attended a 
ummorial service at St. Barnabas' Church to Lieut. Murray 
llllutohison, of the King's (Liverpool) Regiment. Lieut, Hutchison 
m•ved for four years in the O.T.C., and held the rank of Colour 
urgeant. when he left. In this capacity, he received the Coronation 
I ndul at Windsor as the most efficient member of the Corps 
Uunding the Coronation. He was awarded the Military Cross for 

111tJ11t gallant conduct whilst with the B.E.F. in France. · By his 
li•11bh an excellent officer is lost, and we extend our sincere sympathy 
lti his parents. 
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A field day took place at the end of last term in conjunct ion, 
with the Liverpool Collegiate School Cadet Corps. The O.'l'.C. 
paraded at 9-30 a.m. on Monday, April l Oth, 150 strong, and 
marched to Edge Hill Station, where we joined the Cadet Corps. 
Detraiuing at Huyron Station, both Corps marched to Hurst Park, 
where a rearguard action was planned. A Club Honse in one corner 
of the Park was transformed for the time being into a store-house ,; 
containing ammunition of a retreating force. Thi!< ammunition was 
to be removed by 15-30 o'clock, and the L.l.O.'f.C. was detailed as 
a rearguard to hold the Park until its removal was accomplished. 
Lieut. Doughty took command of the comp.;,ny and divided it into 
two parties, each of which was to hold one entrance into the estate. 
The larger party, under Sergt. Tytler, held the east gate, acting on 
information received from" friendly inhabitants." The enemy, the 
L.C.S.O.C., being informed of this, changed his plans and attacked 
the smaller force under Lieut. Doughty at the south gate, and 
succeeded in driving it in. At the same time, in spite of the 
protection of a stout wall, listening-posts and snipers, the line 
between the two gates was pierced and an advance made towards 
the store-house. Sergt. Tytler, however, leaving a small force to 
guard the gate, swung his party round and successfully enfiladed 
the advancing force. Lieut. Doughty was in the meantime effectively 
dealing with a frontal attack, ,~ bich culminated in an heroic but 
unsuccessful charge by the whole L.C.S.C.C. up a steep hill and 
under very heavy fire. This brought the operations to a conclusion, 
leaving the victory in the hands of the O.T.C. 

Fifty mern bers of the Corps took part in a procession through 
Liverpool on Saturday, May 13th. 'I'he column was partly civil 
and partly military, some infantry battalions and a battalion of the. 
R.G.A. taking part. The first part moved off from A bercromby 
Square at 15 o'clock and marched along Grove Street, Myrtle Street, 
Rodney Street and Mount Pleasant to St. George's Hall plateau. 
Here tr.e different contingents marched past and saluted Brigadier 
Geuera l Ed wards and Admiral Stileman. The Corps on this occasion 
looked particularly smart and marched very well, despite the 
unmusical efforts d a band iu our rear. 

Our ouly oonceut.ratron march this term was on Saturday, May 
:?.7th, when 110 paraded and crossed the river to Rock Ferry. Near 
the O1,l Chesler Road the company divided into two parties under 
the co1111na11d of Cpl. Wright, and Cpl. Scott. 'I'he order given was. 
to ci m entrutu on Hubj rnere at 16 45 o'clock, and this was success 
fully uccon.plished, there beillg only two minutes difference in the 
arrivals of the two parties. The longer route, traversed by the 
party under Cpl. VY 1ight, lay through Higher Bebington and 
Stoi eton and thence south along the main road, while the route· 
taken Ly Cpl. Scott followed the main road most of the way. 011. 
this occasion the band made its first appearance this term and 
p:rf<.,rmtd quite creditably. The pace set was, if anything, a little· 

1111:1 quick, but, uevertheless, the band showed great improvement. 
Rabymere the company fell out for a half-hour's rest, and then 

1,m1·ohcd back in good time to Rock Ferry. 

The Corps was inspected by Brigadier-General Ed wards on 
lltl(lll(]ay, June 20th. On this occasion 16,1 paraded, of whom 6f> 

11"1•ried rifles. 'I'he Corps was drawn up in line, and gave an 
11luollent "Present arms'' to. the inspecting officer; who arrived, 
,wuompanied by Major Freeman and also his A.D.U., Lieut. 
W1lt'bttrton, at 11 o'clock. After the inspection of the line the 
li1111d played the company past, when the company fell in in close 
,11:1lumn. The sergeants and corporals then drilled sections of the 
1 lerps in close order drill, rifle exercises and skirmishing, while the 
"lf,(nallers were transmitting a message given the-n by Major Freeman 
lrurn one end of the ground to the other. Brigadier General Edwards 
t.hon made an address to the Corps, in which he complimented us 
upon our smart turn-out and expressed his satisfaction at the work 
1111 had witnessed. In his address he emphasised the need for 
111l1cers in the country, not only now but also after the war, saying 
li•1t the days of voluntary service were gone, that everyone in future 
would have to serve, and that the country would look to the Public 
11,11d Secondary Schools to supply the necessary officers. 'l'he 
nspection was very short, and the Corps dismissed at 12 o'clock. 

The Corps paraded 100 i:;trong on ,vednesday, June ~8th, for a 
l111ld day with Merchant Taylor's School Cadet Corps. Marching 
~hrough the town, we crossed the river and entrained at Seacombe 
fo11 West Kirby. From West Kirby the two corps marched together 
np Grange Hill and then separated, the O.T.C. marching to 
'l'hurstaston and the C.C. to Orby Mill Hill, The scheme was a 
nvoy scheme, the 0.'l'.C. having to escort a convoy of thirty pack 

nnlmals from Thurstaston to Frankby and C.C. having to intercept 
nnd capture the convoy. Operations were supposed to commence at 
I 3-30 o'clock, but owing to various delays the 0. T.C. only started 

11t 13-50 o'clock. This gave the C.C. an advantage, and the bad 
work and slowness of the scouts and the disappointing mismanage- 
111e11t of the protecting body led to the destruction of most of the 
1•ttcort. The convoy was thus prevented from getting through, 
1\lthougb its retreat was secured. The whole operations were con- 
luded at 14-110 o'clock, so, from our point of view, the day was of 
very little military value. The discipline on this occasion also was 
vory lax, and altogether the parade was very disappointing. 

These notes bring to a conclusion the report of a verv strenuous 
nr for the O.'l'.C. Most of the Corps have worked well, and only 

of late has a little slackness crept in. Our sincere thanks are due 
to om· officers, and also to Mr. Tomas, who spends much time and 
~rouble on an apparently tbuuk less task. 
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"~be 'JLament of an JE~ilc ... 
Whcne'er I see a lovelv rose, 

Openinµ: 'neath the
0 

vault of blue, 
Whv should it make me 1 non'.' morose 1 
·vvh~nc'cr I see a lovelv rose, 

My thoughts are of !~er beauteous hue. 

Whenc' el' l see a shining stur, 
Whv should wa rm tears, in iuist v ram • 

ObscU:re mv eves mv visuse mar 1 ,.; J ' _, ~ 
Whene er 1 see a shining· star. 
lb g-learn rem i n ds me of my pain. 

Whene'er I note the swallows' flight-- 
In warmer dimes no lonuer pent 

Why should my heart g'l'icve at the "ig-ht 1 
Wheneer I view the swal lows flirrht , 

I think upon my banishment. · 

(From the Franc]: of Francois Coppee.) 

----+++--- 
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Sports. 

THIS year's Sports passed off with almost nnsxvmpled smooth 
ness, and so were extremely successful. The satisfactory 
working of the arrangP.ments may be attributed to the mag 

nificent weather which prevailed on all three days, even on the final 
Sports day, and to the closer attention paid by competitors and the 
rest of the school to the regulations. The unparalleled fineness of 
the final day may perhaps be due to the absence of the usual band, 
so that the elements were not disturbed by the awful howls and 
doleful wails of the instruments. We think that it will be advisable 
to continue the practice of not having a band, for its absence was 
certainly not noticed 01· lacked, while the runners were not disturbed 
by some mighty chord as they were settling into their stride. A 
pleasing innovation was the standard initials which denoted the 
houses. Each competitor wore the initial of his house in crimson 
ribbon, a foot of which was munificiently provided by the school. 
Besides being useful to the judges and stewards, it was also of great 
convenience to the spectators. It was certainly difficult last year to 
discover the house of a competitor who wore light blue shorts with 
a red stripe at the side, and a yellow sash, not to mention a mauve 
vest, with a crimson letter "slightly inclined to off," and the scarlet, 
and green of the School running colours. 

The actual running this year was of a pooret· standard than 
last year, and this drop was particularly noticeable in the Senior 
Division. This is accounted for by the fact that several of our 

l111ldi11g athletes have become ardent "disciples of the willow'' and 
l11wu devoted the majority of their spare time to cricket practice, and 
h11v11, consequently, neglected training to some extent. The sports, 
11 t11 true, interrupt badly the cricket, for a week out of a none too 
h1111,( season is sadly missed, and we would wish that they could be 
h11ld 1\t a more opportune time. The end of the Easter term would 
1111 f1l>' more suitable, for football then is merely dragging on lo an 
uulntcresting and unenthusiastic finish. The Juniors, however, have 
, unaidcrably improved their running and have devoted much time 
111 Lr,dning, and they are to be complimented on their performances. 

Very few competitors in the Senior events gained standards-c-in 
11h11 Cricket Ball only 2 and i1: the Miles only ] 4, compared with :!ti 
I,,,,~ year. The Senior Mile, however, provided great interest, and 

11H uncertain to the end, when Longhurst passed Tytler almost on 
1h11 ~111 e. lt is worthy of note that the time of Rome for the Under 
lxteen Mile was one second quicker than that of Longhurst. 

IJ11Hpite the slowness of the running, all the races were well contested, 
1111 lvO, 220 and HO Yards providing excellent finishes. The 

J111,1piug was very poor, indeed, for only three competitors gained 
b1,11dards in either jnmp. 

Longhurst and Black each gained 66 marks, and so tied for the 
unior Championship, while Waide was third with 62. Tytler, 
,~hool Sports Captain, ran well in the Half and the Quarter, both 

,,r which he won. Holmes won the Middle Championship with the 
1•iovllent total of 88 marks, while J. H. Scott was second. Holmes' 
111111fol'mance was an extremely good all-round one, and deserves our 
1·tmgratulations. K. E. E. W. ·w allace won the Junior Championship 

1Lh 50 marks. 
We offer here the most grateful thanks of the School to 

M 11• 'I'iffen, who superintended so carefully the ground arrangements, 
,~11d to Mr. Doughty, whose arduous task was to supervise the marks. 
'l'lui Sports Sub-Committee, who carried out the dull duties of 
1t1•mnging the heats and the programme, also deserve a word of 
pmitle. 

SPORTS RESl'LTS. 

Cri('kc,t Ball (Up011).·-lst, E. F. Waide (H) _; distance 82yds. 1ft. 
•i11d, G. S. Pate (T). Tud=r I:5: Ist, ,J. L. Rishel (A); 2n<l, J. D. 
l''1illn11 (P). ruder 13;¼: Ivt , G. Balfour (P); 2n<l, G. M. Coomer (H). 

Long JnmJJ (OpPu).-ht, A. Thomas (P); distance 16ft. Ll ins. 
~11(!, E. F. Waide (H). T'ndcr li5: Ist , H. E. Holmes (T): distauce 
lt,1 L. -1½ in-. 2nd, J. ])_ Pullan (P). L'nder 13}: Ist , G. 'l". Lunt ('l'); 
<ilMl,uuc·c• 13ft. 2ins. 2ml. K. E. E. "\V. Wallace (A). 

High Jump ({lpt>n).-lst, W. G. Wardle (T); heisrlrt 'i-ft. Sins. 
•J11d, I·'.. B. Longhurst (H), nud E. F. "\Vaid<' (H) (equal). l'ndcr 1:3: 
l•L, H. E. Holrno-, (T): hei1l1t 4ft. 3ins. 2n-d, R. Y. ,S-a.mncls (l'). Fndor 
I:!!: l.st , G. T. Lunt ('f), and H. H. Salmon (T); height 3.ft. Rim,. 

ruo Yar ds (Open).--lst, E. R. Lonahu-st ([·l); :lucl, K. N, Black (Ct; 
tf,1111 1.1 it secs, Under rn: Ist , D. T. Wil liams (P) 2ncl, G. H. Rome (H). 
I 11<l1•r is ht, H. E. Holmes (T); 2nd, I-I. G. Lunt (A). L'n·cl,?r 13½: 
1~1,, K. E. E. W. Wa llnce .(A); 2tHl, S. :'s. WiUiams (P). Under 12: 
I •I, K. \\'. Do,rnp;v (A); 21:-d, S. "\V. Drain (T). ruder 11: D. S. Tod 
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iC); 2nd, D. B. Wardle (P). under 10: E. H. E. Jones (P); 2nd, 
,J. U. Sharpe (P). 

220 Yal'Cls (Open).-1st, K. N. Black (C) ; 2nd, E. R. Longhurst (HJ ; 
time 26i\- secs. Under 16: 1st, D. T. Williams (P); 2nd, T. E. Gornall 
(P) ; time 281" secs. Under 15 : 1st, H. E. Holmes (TJ ; :lnd, R. V. 
Samuels (C) ; time 30 secs. Under 13-1;: 1st, G. S. Wilson (A); '.!nd, K. 
E. E.W. Wallace (A); time 30! secs. Under 12: 1st, K. W. Downey 
(A); 2nd, E. :.\forlancl (D) ; time 33& secs. lincler 11: l st, D. S. Tocl 
(0) ; 2nd, D. 13. Wardle (P). 

440 Yards (Open).-lst, A. B. Tytler, (P); 2ml, E. F. Waide (H) ; 
time 60! secs. Under Hi: 1st, H. E. Holmes (T); 2ml, .J. I-I. Scott (A). 

880 Yards (Open).-lst, A. 13. Tytler (Pl; 2nd, K. N. Black (C): 3rd• 
A. Thomas (l'); time 2 min. 21t secs. 

Mile (Open).-lst, E. R. Longhurst (H) : 2nd, A. H. 'I'ytle r (P) ; 
3rd, K. X. Black (Q); 4th, E. F ... Waide (H); time r, ruins. 38.~ secs. 
Under lti: 1st, G. H. Rome (H); 2nd, W. G. Jones (A); ;\rel, ,v. A. 
McLeay (D); time 5 ruins. ;-;7! secs. Undei- Hi: Ist, J. H. xcott (A); 
2nd, E. J. Harvey (I-I); 3rd, H. E. Holmes (T); t imo 5 mius. :i<l secs, 

2,30 Yards Handicap.-lst, S. A. Romain (C'); 36_yd,. 211<1, D. S. 
Tuel (C'); 58yds. 

Obstacle Raco (Op0n).-lst, J. ,v. Procter (H); 2nd, D. Lloyd (D). 
Under 15: Ist, X. W. Ellison (D); 2nd, J. W. Brown (A). Tuder 
13: G. A. Knowles (H); 2nd, A. D. Jeffr0y (T). 

220 Yards Handicap (under ll).-1st, J. Mercer (A); 2nd., D. S. 
To-d (C); 3rd. C. M. Harger (C). 

Egg Race (Op0n).-lst, A. B. Askov !D); 2nd. G. n-n (C). 
"Cmler 15: Ist, C H. Taylor (HJ; 2nd. R. Morland (HJ. 1:'ndt>r 131: 
1st, G. A. Knowles (H); 2n-tl, G. M. Coomer (H). 

Sack RacP.-lst, W. Forrest ,H); 21Hl, W. L. H. ;Ward •.• rmot t (T). 
Squadron R.ace.-Semor: Ist, Hughes; 2nd, P. Holt. Middle : 

1st, P. Holt; 2n-d, Cochrnn. Junior: Ist, A. Holt; 2nd, P. Holt. 
Tug-of-War.-S0niol': Ist, Cochran; 2nd Hughes. Middl«: Ist, 

Cochran; 2nd, A. Holt. .Iunior: 1st Tate; 2rtd. Cochran. 
Individnal C'harnJ)ionships.-S0nior: Longhurst and Blar-k ti6; 

Waide 62. Middle : Holm0s 88; J. H. Scott 3f5. .Junior: Wallace. 
.('Jiampiomhip Houses.-Senior: Hughrs. Midrllo : P. Holt. 

Junior: Alfred Holt. 
AVERAGE ;',fARKR. 

SENIOR DIVTSION, 
HOGHER ... 13'61 Danson ... 2-~5 

Cochran ... 8'42 Tate 1·2 
.Ph il ip Holt 7'9l:l Alfred Holt tos 

MIDDLE DIVISION. 
PHILll' HOT,T ... a 3 7 Hug-hes ... ~L!.9 

Tate 3'32 Cochran ... 2·24 
Alfred Holt 3·13 Danson 2·11 

J"GNIOR DIVISION . 
.ALFRED HOLT 7·.i1 Hughes 3·43 

Philip Holt 4. 56 Cochran ... 2·07 

'Tate sss Danson ... l '79 

TOTAL POINTS. 
HUCH:IER .. , 412 Cochran ... 24G 

Philip Holt 326 'fate :.l4~ 
Alfred Holt 296 Danson ... 17 l 

1bOU5C 1Hote5. 
LI ILIP HOLT Hou8E.-Dming the term, although we have 

no verv brilliant successes to record. we have nevertheless 
reason" to be proud of our House for the splendid and 

pnrl,nnanlike efforts it has made to maintain its high standing 
1111)1tg the Houses. 

The Final of the Horsfall Football Cup was played late last 
1,•1•11.J., Both sides turned out. strong teams, but the excellence o.f 
11111 or three individuala on the Danson side prevn ile.l. and they 

1•1'v victorious by a scorn of four g-oa.ls t-0 nil. The score was, 
l,n1Hwer. 11-0.t a fair reflex of the game, and does not in any way 
11111t·t•,:ent the respective merits of the teams. As a whole. Phi lip 
111,lt played far the Letter football. unrl were defeated. as we have 

11,l, by individualism alone. 

It is hoped, before, this Magazine, appe.:\l'::: in firint. that the 
ll1~111-0 Honours Board will be, adorning the wall of Mr. Hall's 
I flflli I. 

The Sports are. of course, the gre.a.t event of the Summer 
111'l'nt. In the Senior Division. the House, we are sorrv to- sa.Y, 

11~ unable to maintain its previous record, and only ·obtain~cl 
111111 third place. Among the Senior competitors. Tytler and 
l'l11mtas were fn rfhc best, In the Junior Division also, the place 

111 rho House was not quite so satisfactory as usual ; hut the 
,,1 idclle Division, thanks to, Gornall, Furbur, Williams and 
,w11t·u,l others, carried a-11 before them. and were easily champions. 

I 11 11.U the Squadron Ra.ces the running -o,f the House teams was 
bremely good. 

We are now looking forward to the competition for the 
ltl,•11,dmaster's Cricket Cup, in which we hope to, be successful. 
I 11 the first round we secured a. bve, and are drawn to meet 
ltred Ifolt House in the second. · 

The House, Choir was not. so successful as in former years, 
l,ul was, at .any rate, far from being the worst of the six.· The 
t,11,llllarcl was necessa.rily lower a.11 round this year, each House 

lmving fewer practices. 
We congrn.tul.a,te Best on his winning a, Junior City Scholar 

hi p; also on gaining one of the special reading prizes offered 
hv tho City. 

Our best wishes to those of our number who are entered as 
, 11>11diclates for public examinafions this term. 

vVe are sorry to have to 8a~· fu.rewell to many of our seniors 
J1hj\~ term: to, F. G. Norris, Head o,£ the House, A. B. Tytler, 

1•c'Ond, S. K. Maddrell and J. K. Reid. w« wish them every 
uecess in whatever walk of life they may enter. 
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;\r,nmD HOLT I-Iou::;E.-This veur, the Hobbv Show is of more· 
than usual interest to the Ho,us~. us its members have carried 
off a. large· proportiou uf tl1e prizes offered, and its Choir has won 
the Cnp for Singing. We congratulate all these prizewinners, 
and pa rt icularly the Choir, which was under the leadership of 
D. G. :\I. Juckson. 

In the Spurt", our ~euiurs uuule a rather poo1· show, but 
the two other Division» made up for it. The :.fid,lle took third 
place, witl. a g.uuJ average, while the Juniors won their 
Championship. ln addition, K. E. E. Wu llu e« won the Junior 
Individual Championship. The strength of the House seems to 
li::- in the Lower f'o rm-. which urornise verv well for the future 
Sports record of Alfred Holt. · · 

Our Senior» have won their match in the first round of the 
Headrna.,;t.er·,,. Cup. \Va,nl made .:\U in that match, and followed 
that up b~- a,_ score of 32 not. out for the, l st Eleven, against 
Cowlev ::Sl'!1.ool. For this last feat, he has he-en awarded a blazer. 
Our junior team also hus, so far, ,lone well up to the time d 
writing- these notes. 

'\Ye conrnatulate L. :.I. Frazer on Iris winning- a Junior 
City Scholarship. 

\Ve have- sti ll to report that the House Honours' Board is not 
qu itc completed. hut it should be ready by the time that this 
appears in print. 

DANSON Housn.s=We cannot review our work this term 
without profound and sincere regret for our surrender of the 
Individual Senior Sports' Championship, won so, easily last yeg,r. 
No doubt for this the House itself is- largely responsible on the 
grnun-d of the paucity of our Sports' entrants, of whom we had 
least, in the School. The Sports' Captains deserve our sympathy· 
in being unable to, c-o,pe with this widespread apathetic tendency, 
and our gratitude that their efforts, pe,:-;:;onal and public. secured 
us so far from total failure. \Ve can, however, find a justifiable 
and efficacious consolation in our crow11in15· triumph at the •encl 
of last term in the Horsfall Football Cup Competition, and in 
the frr t that this less is attributable to the absence, final and 
ternpcrury respectively, of two of our most effective champions, 
Hoheurein and Daly. \Ve have also good ground for sanguine 
hopes cf redeemius our laurels in the approaching competition 
for the Headmaster's Cricket Cup. Both cur Senior and Junior 
teams have been moderately successful so far, but here a.gain 
the House has. suff Pred from the flagrant slackness of many 
members, who were posted to play 'and failed to turn up. 

'I'he House Record Board is, at last, practically complete, 
and only awaits a glass and back: subscriptions towards which· 

H1 slowly, if surely, trickling in. Once· more the House will 
,111 in thanks to Stringer for the magnificent carved frame- 

1 lmuks more deeply felt, perhaps, because they -emanate from a. 
tl1111Ll0t apprecia.tion of this completed monument of elaborate skill 

111.I unsparing expenditure of time. 

At the House meeting, the, following office-rs were elected: 
l>tH'ts' Captains: Senior, Edwards, H.; Middle, Macleay, \V. 
, ; Junior, Brown, E. V. Senior Cricket Captain, Onians, R. 

ltl,; Sub-Captain, Owen, D. Junior Cricket Captain, Brown, 
It V. Swimming Captain, Stringer, F. J. 

Finally, the House bids a hearty farewell to all its members 
ho leave this term, and rejoices that they are so few, 

TATE HousE.-The main interest of the, House is now cen 
ed, of course, on cricket. In the Headmaster's Cup Comp-eti 

l<ttlll our prospects are good, and we hope, to- pass into the final 
lur the fourth time. In the first round we heat Cochran's by 
:l.--41, after a pleasant but not over strenuous game. Watson, 

<1111· Captain, made· 18, and took five wickets for ten runs, while 
Holmes and Wardle also played well. \Ve have been in the 
llnu,l every year since the House was formed, and we hope that 
1,his year will be no exception. 

The J'unior Cricket. XI, under G. L. Roberts, is also "going 
rong ," having won all three matches played. Their prospects 

ror the Junior Cup are thus exceedingly bright, and we wish 
l,hom every success. 

At the Sports w-e fared moderately. W-e have a very poor 
number of Seniors in the House--only ten-and it was excee<l- 

11gly unfortunate that Scott, our Sports' Captain, was unable 
lio run owing to- a strained muscle. We must congratulate 
IO'.olmes on winning the Middle Championship, and the ·Juniors 
who won their tug-of-war. G. 1T'. Lunt, the Junior Captain, 
[nmped well, and won both the high and the Jong jumps. 

We were· unfortunate in not winning the Singing -Cup this 
ar, as we had a very good choir. A. Holt and ourselves were 

he favourites, and it proved to, be the case of quality versus 
111antity. Unfortunately for us, quantity won. 

Roxburgh has been elected House Swimming Captain. 

A number of our members are leaving this term, including 
our Captain. To him, we offer our thanks and congratulations 
ror having so ably conducted the House, and we hope his 
uccessor will be able to keep up to, the standard he has set, and 
maintain the high traditions of the past. To members who are 
leaving, we wish the best of good fortune in their new 
pheres and trust that they will add honours to tl1e House. 
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COCHRAN HousE.-At the end of another term, the House 
can look back with satisfaction upon its few achievements,. 
although there ii, no cause for undue elation. Through the 
energetic organisation and the brilliant personal effort~ of our 
Sports' Capta.in-s-K. X. Black-c-our average marks go.incd u.,. 
the gratifying result of a second place in the Senior Champion 
ship. We, are privileged to be- able to congratulate Black upon 
tying with Longhurst for the Senior Individual Championship. 
His success ii:: all the morn pleasing in that, but for his great 
total of points, the Senior Division would never have gained irs 
position. 

The Middle and Junior Divisions were not so fortunate ,. 
in fact, they only just escaped foe ignomy of the lowest place.· 
\Ve fear that these poor results were due more to slackness of 
the entries than to lack -0£ ability. Keen members and good 
runners, as Samuels and Tod, cannot alone gain victories for· 
their divisions, unless they are· supported by others who, 1 hough 
they may not be so able, can nevertheless, · and indeed ought to, 
add their quota. to the list of successes. The House is t,) be 
congratulated on its victories in the tug-of-war. 

In the competition for the Headmaster's Cup, we were 
drawn against Tate House. On paper our opponents were to 
gain a clear victory ; hut the nine players who, represented Coch 
rap gave such a. g-ood account of themselves, that Tate cannot 
pride themselves on their win of 53 runs to· 41. We wish to 
thank those nine keen players for their efforts, and we especially 
commend Howard for his continual good cowling and his fine 
stand at the wicket, and Ravenscroft for his good batting. The 
Junior Cricket 'I'eam has had a fair measure of success, and, we 
hope, will obtain a gc-0d position in the Junior Lea,gue. 

The end of this term will most probably witness the exodus 
from the School of several of our prominent members. It is 
with regret that, we notice among their number three of our 
senior Prefects-vVright, Black, and Walbank. We are sure· 
that a 11 the House joins us in thanking them for their efforts -011 
behalf of t.he House, and in wishing them all success in whatever 
branch of life they are about to enter. 

Hr.ums Huu~r-:.-The Summer term has up to the present 
been foll of interest and activity. and it is a pleasant duty to· 
corurrutulate the House on the wav in which it has acquitted 
itself'. At the iueetirur held at the beginni•np: of the term, 
Cn pst ick wa~ appointed Sports Captain arid Lonahurst Cricket 
Capt.rin. In the Sports we !tained a vcrv high and worthy posi 
tion. The Sen iots carried off their Divisional Championship with 
c<w,:111nmate ease, obtaining· 24,:i points, thus rnakinn an average· 
of 1:1.61 point, per hov ; Cochrau:s, our nearest rivals, obtaining· 

"11ly rm average of 8.42. Our thanks for this excellent perform- 
111 ,, are largely due to. Longhurst and ·w a.i de who ran excellently 

tlll'llllghout the Sports. To Longhurst, who with a. total of Gu 
p111,111~, tied for the Senior Championship, we offer our heartiest 
, 1111ij'l'ntula,tions; and t-0 Wuide , who with a. total of 62 points 
, ,111 Longhurst so closely. our consolations on his bad luck. With 
1l111 exception of the one or two, pa.inful specimens, who take no 
111111•1·~1:, at all in School affairs, and who are therefore not worth 
'""" i ion ing .and are benea.th contempt. the whole of the Senion, 

, ,.,, keen this year. and it is pleasing' to note that about ha,1£ 
1l11u1· number were successful enough to obtain points. The 
llddk and Junior Divisions were neither so keen nor so success- 

1111, 11ml both finished fourth in order of merit. in their respective 
l1vl~ion:;. In gross totals we headed the list with 412 points, so 
ii, ii, 11•e have reason to be proud of our athletic performance this 

• ill'. 

I 1t cricket, unfortunately, we have not done so well, being· 
,I, 1',•11.tccl in the firrt round of the Headmaster+s Cup by Alfred 
11,.11 ·~. the, scores being- 4'.1 to 92. The Juniors, however. are 
1l111111,:," rt little better, and i,f they continue in present form til'l the 

111I nl' the term, they will occupy a, high position in their leaaue. 

1 n conclusion, it is our rather sad duty to, say farewell to 
IL, 11• who will not be· with us next term, and to wish them everv 
11,·,•1·~s in the future. This number will, unfortunately, be rathe·r 

1111 l{t' 1"11is term, but let it be their consolation and our hope that 
I li,1 1'1•111ainder of us will steadfastly maintain the traditions -0f 
I '1•• 11 ouse and foster its growing esprit de corps. 

----+++--- 

{the 1bobbr $bow. 
I•' late years there has been a tendency in the School to regard 
the Hobby Show in a somewhat negligent manner, and a 
gradual decline in the number of exhibits bas occasioned 

11111uh anxiety to its promoters. This year, however, there was on 
IJlrn nlght of the Show considerable improvement in all directions, 
hllu the visitors poured in in an nnpreceudented stream, both to 

litN,puc:t the inventions and contrivances , f the boys and the main 
l.1~11111.:tion of the evening, to be mystified by the Head Master's 

" l\l11ck Magic" show, 
This entertainment, in which the Head Master was assisted by 

111111,ber of 01H oenior boys, had taken great trouble to prepare, 
1111b Lhe reception which it received Rt both performances amply 

1
11tld the pains of the artistes. Largely as the result of this enter 

lot umont and of the sale of tickets of admission to the building, the 
,1huol were able to send the splendid sum or £40 to the Roll of 
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Honour Fund. '!'hanks to the kindness of the Head Master, the 
School bad the privilege of witnessing another performance on the 
following morning, while the entertainment was repeated in the 
afternoon for the benefit of a number of wounded soldiers. 

Considerable attention was paid by the visitors to the illustrated 
lectures given in the Geography Room at various times during the 
evening. The standard of excellence was much higher than usual, 
so that the judge had no little difficulty in determining who was to 
receive the prize, offered this year for the first time, for this section 
of the Hobby Show. Eventually it was awarded to G. H. Morton 
for a lecture on " A Trip down the Clyde." It was also decided this 
year to add still another to the already lengthy list of prizes, this 
time for the best collection of stamps. The new prize was won by 
F. J. Hutchinson. 

Altogether the evening was one of the most successful within 
our memory. Our thanks are due to all those who helped the 
Hobby Show so successfully, especially to the Head Master and 
Mr. Willis. 

We append a list of the prize-winners:- 

r. Musrc-lNSTRmlll;N'l'AL : 
1. A. H. Kennedy (C) VJA., Piano. 
2. E. A. Campbell (AH) IIJY, Flute 

G. King (D) Vl8, Piano 
VOCAL: 

1. H. M. Turner (T) u c. * 
2. K. St. C. Thomas (A.H.) IIP. 

camera ant> jf ielb <rlnb. 

} Aequales. 

I 

I 

11. AR'l'-1. E. I. Halliday (A.H.) Vb, Painting and Drawing. 

rn. MAPS-1. E. M. Fry (H) Rk1 ) A 1 
D. G. M. Jackson (A.H.), VP. f equa es. 

IV. PHO'l'OllllAPHY-S. E. Ferris (D) VA. 
v. WooDWORK-1. R. Hinchliff (D) rue, Inkstand. 

2. H. Henderson (P.H.) R~11 Fretwork. * 
vr. MoDELS-H. J. Stern (P.H.) VX, Dwelling House. 

VII. SCIEN'l'IFIC APPLU.NCES- 
J. W. J. Laird (T) VI\ Wimsburst Machine. * 
2. V. Rosney (A.H.) vi-, 'I'angent Galvanometer. 

vnr. ANY 0'rHER DllSERVING Prsos Ol' WoRK- 
1. A. Eschwege (P.H.) V", Guns. 
2. F. J. Hutchinson (A.H.) V", Stampe. 

1X. 1LLUS1'HATED L1.:CTURES- 
G. H. Morton (A.H.) R~i, "A Trip down the Clyde." 

"Debarred f,om taking the prize, having won it last year. 

The Honan CHOIR CuP was wou by A lfred Holt House. 

I 'H 1,; first excursion held this term was on May l Oth, its object 
, being to see the "Monks' Stepping Stones," near Birkenhead. 

'l'he party consisted of ten boys, accompanied by Mr. Elliott, 
h11 111ut r1t the Landing-Stage, and took boat for Woodside. They 

1 l11m 1,mvelled by car to Pren ton, where they began their ramble, 
i 11,111'111 ,,g via Rock Ferry, after an enjoyable afternoon. 

011 May l Tth, about fifteen boys visited Woodchurch. Miss 
l11trn and Miss Makins kindly accompanied the party, who were 

11h11l,t1f,(t'O.phed outside the church by Williams. 'l'he return journey 
111 mude through Oxton. 

)11 May 24th, about the same number of boys set out for a walk 
11111111-l Bastham. Refreehments were bought by the majority at the 
lhtf(U shop, afterwards the church was visited. 

llidston was the objective of a small number of our members' 
1111 111ot at the Landing-Stage, on June 7th. An excellent tea was 

I',' 11vldod at a cottage near Bidsto?, and was _much enjoyed. _Mr. 
1111:1~1. and Mr. Stell accompanied both this and the prev10us 
11111·Nio11. 

011 June 14th, about a dozen boys cycled to Burton Point, 
111111111· the leadership of Mr. Tomas. The weather was perfect, and 
II wl,10 attended enjoyed the ride. 

On June 21st, an excursion was made to Sefton. The party 
Ii rt 1i:xohange Station for Great Crosby, walking thence to Sefton, a 
111(1,111100 of about four miles. The church was visited and great 
t1i1111'l'Mt taken in it owing to its antiquity. 

011 May 31st and June 28th, there were no outings on the first 
l,,y because of the Sports, and on the second because of the Corps' 
tq11ld Day. 

It i~ hoped to arrange three more excursions before the end of 
I ,.,,111, nud also a whole day excursion. 

'l'lie club is grateful to the mistresses and masters' who have so 
J 1111lly attended the various rambles. 

'l'ho subscriptions this term have shown a decided increase on 
11111101 of last term, for which the Treaeurer is grateful. But it is 
I, ,111•11cl to see more boys taking an active part in the life of the club, 

1,, ~11pporting it, not only with money, but also by coming to the 
1111rnions. c.T.M.-B. 
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11lni\Jerett~ Successes. 
Faculty of Arts :- 

Ordinary Degree of B.A.-Intermediate Examination 
Smith, E. 

Degree of B.A., with Honours, School of Philosophy 
Williams, J. 

Faculty of Science :- 
Ordinary Degree of B.Sc.-Intermediate Examination-e 

Boswell, H.; Thomson, C. 0. 
Degree of B.Sc., with Honours, School of Physic;,-Class 

II., Division 1.-Costain, T. B. 

Faculty of Medicine:- 
Degrees of ]\LB., Ch.B.-First Examination-Parts I. and 

U.-Garmichael, C. H. R. 
Degree of Jf.B., Ch.B.-Final Examination- 

Part III.-Rumjahn, J. 
Part II.-Coope, R. 

Degree of B.D.8.-Liccntiatesl1ip in Dental Surjrerv-> 
Parb I and II.-~Io~es. P. 

A. C. ·\villi am= has been awarded a Pu~t-<~ r.uluate Sclroln r 
ship in Law. 

- - --+++---· - 
, 

Ube lf.'icb (Piper of 3netitntc. 

THERE can be no doubt that long walks affordample recreation 
both for the body and for the mind, for while the muscles 
receive necessary exercise the mind can muse on the beauties 

of Nature and on the scenery which is passed. It is a habit of mine 
to indulge in long walks, and it was in pursuance of my hobby that 
I was walking along the rural lanes the other evening. Rarely, 
indeed, do these walks furnish any excitement or hilarious amuse 
ment, but on this particular evening the abundance of amusing 
scenes that I witnessed mote than made good the deficiency. 

As I was walking placidly along a lane ot the typical simple 
beauty of the countryside, I chanced to hear some weird strains, 
which, apparently, proceeded from some musical (i) instrument. 
Going round a turn in the lane, I came upon a scene still weirder 
even than the strains. Strolling along the road, in the slovenly, 
ungainly slouch common to rustics, was a small crowd of youths, 
clustered around a person who made the "music.'' Whether he was 
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nuond " Pied Piper " or not, I know not and care 110t; but 
111uly he seemed to be leading these youths, fancy-stricken by 

1111 Hllro.ins, a~ did the player lead the children of Hamelin. His 
111 ib1•umcnt was of singular shape, something like a cross between a 
.,,111i11L11re submarine, a sausage and a" peggy." From it proceeded 
1liu wildest notes imaginable and unimaginable-notes such as never 
ltu vu been heard before nor, I dare vouch, will ever be heard again ; 

11d the musician-who, by-the-way, was hatless, no doubt to give 
l1IM [l'i11,11,y locks the benefit of the free air of a free country- would 
h11tlst blow his cheeks out in ardor to produce notes of a still wilder 
lti•lllness. The attendant youths crowded around the performer, 
ping in open-mouthed awe at his talented lips. As he slowly 

llll'Hned his tuneful ,~ay, they followed, and seemed to repose in 
1h11 the sim pie faith of children Indeed, this strange trustfulness 
11111i11ded one of a scene in some Pilgrims' Progress, where the 
pil1,1rims proceed relying solely on the genius of their guiding 
Oliriijtian. 

After I had passed this strange group, I walked 011 for some 
111110, when I saw coming towards me a wild and strange-looking 
ullow. He was extremely larze, and wus seemingly broad and 
tnutly made, but on his approach I perceived that this impression 

or xolidity was due merely to the clumsy swing of his gait. He, too, 
,111H hatless, and his shaggy, unkempt hair flew freely in the breeze, 
lulo on his face was a downy adornment of several days' unhindered 
rowth. There was a fixed, glassy look and 11, wild glare in his 

11y1•H, and he passed me unheedingly in vacant abstraction, muttering 
li11 while to himself. As he went by I could just hear the muttered 
111•ds, 1' My hat, my hat, my kingdom for my hat," and then some 

uncouth Latin phrases. Suddenly, however, he gave a cry of 
rhunph, and fairly rushing at the hedge, he extracted from it with 
urerne care the buttered rim of a ''time-expired" straw hat. 

l'lllcing this on his head, he turned about and retraced his steps, 
mumbling still. 

Soon after this weird fellow had disappeared, l met a smaller 
pursou sitting by his cottage gate. On his lap was a howl of soap- 
uds and in his mouth an old clay pipe, with which he blew bubbles 
(1•0111 time to time. As the bubbles floated away he would gaze with 
wr..pt look after it, and if it was particularly fine would cry, "A 
Ilud, it's a find." His voice, which was extremely raucous and of 
lolcutly loud pitch, was strangely inconsistent with his age, and 
hen he shouted it seemed to crack the heavens. As he blew away 

with looks of satisfaction and puffed-out cheeks, another youth came 
q) and joined in the game. A funny fellow this was, bespectacled 
~ud rather loose of limb. By their joint exertions these two long 
winded persons produced a bubble of enormous size, and it went 
iiling gaily down the lane. My friend of the voice rushed headlong 

~fter it, filling the air with terrible hullabullos, when his progress 
wits stayed by a sedate, reverend old gentleman who approached, an 

:1i1 

I 
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umbrella in one hand and a sah11011 in the other. 'I'his person 
addressed a few quiet words to my noisy friend, and caused him 
meekly to subside. He then approached me and began to dilate 
upon the merits of salmon, and then-oh, strange freak !-on the 
beauties of the young ladies of his native village. Stopping short 
in his discourse, he uttered a series of blood-curdling shrieks, and 
before I knew what was the matter, rushed at me and felled 
me to the ground. Still shrieking, he danced off, leaving me to my 
fate. 

After some time I came to, struggled to. my feet and proceeded'. 
I had not gone far, however, when I came across a diminutive· 
telegraph boy, weeping. I approached the _poor little fellow, gave 
him a penny, and invited him to relate his story .. This was as 
follows :-His uncle, who possessed valuable "inside information," 
had procured him a post as telegraph boy, but he found it too dull 
and uninteresting, and so he whiled away his time in discovering the 
" inner workings" of watches. and other things. Moreover, the· 

. other little boys used shockingly bad language-one even said 
"hang it!" once, and were far too· frivolous. They ridiculed his. 
attempts to reform them, and even scorned the "toleration with 
which he regarded the world." The manager, unfortunately, heard 
of the manner in which he spent his hours, and, falling wrathfully 
upon him, dismissed him. "Now," concluded the poor youth, iri a 
flood of bitter tears, "I have no job. I am outside the ropes 
altogether, and have absolutely no inside information," and he almost 
choked with his sobs .. Poor little misguided youth. I gave him 
another penny (I have since heard that he spent them both on 
buns, instead of putting them in his money box) and went on, 
my way. 

I hoped that I had now met all the freaks it was possib'e to 
meet in one evening; but, alas, I was mistaken. Coming towards 
me I perceived a group of Scotchmen, bearing a somnoleut-looking 
fellow in their arms. Ou my demanding an explanation, a fierce, 
"red-haired, whiskv-bottle" Scot told me that it was their laird, 
who in his infantil; days had read "Alice in Wonderland," and was 
so smitten with the accomplishments of the Dormouse that he had 
decided to live the life of a Dormouse. Heavens! On I fled. 

I was just congratulating myself on having come safely through 
the wood, when I was accosted by a brainy youth with the deep air· 
of a conspirator. ~ evertheless, he looked extremely frivolous, and 
he subsequently admitted that he was regarded as far too frivolous 
by his more serious ucquaiutancee. He told me that he was a chief 
engineer, with supreme "dignity of rank," and that he was the 
leader of every plot formed in the country. Instead of a walking 
stick, he carried a cricket bat, with which he made weird evolui ions. 
After a pleasant chat, be told me that "he loved Virginia," and 
greatly impressed me by the recital of the various plots he had 
machinated. 

Unfortunately, I have no time to describe the youth I saw 
11l1111tly poring over the" Woman in White,'' and the three or four 
h11nnless imbeciles who were crowding round a bored-looking editor 
1111rl pressing their ribald tosh on him. 

Bored to death by these awful ad ventures, I hastened home, 
r11uling more like an unripe tomato with epidemic peritonitis than a 
l111111tlll being. Stumbling blindly on, I tripped over a stone and fell 
l~h a resounding bang on the ground. On coming to, I found 

1>1,)'110lf on the floor of the most uncomfortable room of the School, 
11/l lay gasping there at the thoughts of my dream. 

----'I++-+---- 

<toncert. 

WE print below the programme of a concert which was unique 
even among the many excollen t concerts which have been 
held in the School Hall during the last few years. A com- 

1111111.tion of full orchestra, conducted by Mr. Adrian C. Bault-many 
1111 nll of the members being in the tirst rank of their profession, 
Indeed belonging to the Philharmonic or Halle orchestra-with 

'111111 F'anny Davies and Messrs. Crawshaw and Wallace, promised 
l(l'Uut things, and the promise was fully realised. It is difficult to 

old extravagant expressions in attempting to record the appre- 
11h1~ion by the audience of the performance of the different sections, 
~,, wmerons i11 their number and so excellent in their kind. Of the 
muaic rendered by the orchestra, as elicited under the introspective· 
lmLon of Mr. Boult, we may say that nothing finer could be heard. 

,fodame Fanny Davies, too, both in the concerto with orchestra and 
111,1· soli, played with her usual wonderful breath, precision and 
nxprcssion. Mr. Crawshaw once more filled the hall with his 
l'ONOmmt voice, perfect tone and clear enunciation. The latest 
r1111t11re for us, the concerto for the organ and orchestra, played by 
M1·. Wallace, our official organist, on the fine new organ so lately 
11tl1lod to the ornament and glory of our School, exhibited in a 
rmuarkable degree how well the two combine. 'I'he delicate playing 
111' ~he softer passages on the solo instrument, no less than the full 
lll'l(llll climax with the sonorous rolling of the fundamental bass of 
ho pedals, showed Mr. Wallace a true artist both in expression and 
l1•11hnique. Mr. Hall's trumpet passages were fine and vigorous. 

The concert was a great concert-great in every sense of the 
t1l'd-a11d undoubtedly the School and the audience owe another 
rlbute of gratitude to the Head for organising it. 

We also cordially again thank the artists one and all for their 
nrk, and hope that a repetition of snch music may be possible in, 

IJl111 ruture, 
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ORCHEWfRAL COXCERT, ThurRtla,r, Murch 30th. HiJ6. 

·OvERTf'RE, Don Giovanni JI'. A. Mozart 

·Cow·1mT,>. for Pianoforte uud Orchesrru .. <+ major 
A/l,,[J,'O, 
Anclaute. 
Allojrrtto. jiwtl, presto, 

AnIA, from Christmas Oratorio (Trumpet Ohl,ligrtt-0\ 

"l\1iglit,y Lord, and King all glorious" ... 

·CONCERTO, for Organ and ·orcheRtra, .F major ... 

A ller;,·o. Adagio. 
Andante. Alleg?'o. 

OvERTnrn, Egmont 

W. A. Mozart 

J.755-1791 

J, ,<:. Bach 
lGS~-1,5O 

er F. Handel 

.. L. ·l'fln Bcethorcn; 

PIANOFOR'l'~] ~'OJ,I, 

(a) Snnatn, B flat ... 
L1t1·;1lietto _; Ua11ottc, 

(b) Uround, C minor 

(c) I'astorale and Vivace 

J.'. A. A1·1u 
1710-,778 

II. Purcell 
]65:s-1695 

A. Scndatti 
16t!l-1 'i25 

1\ RIA, from the Seasons, 

"VVith joy the impatient huxbn u.hnun •· J,'. J. I-I n11cln 
In~-1809 

·.SYMl'HOl'Y, Nu. z, n major ... 

Adar;iu uudto, Allr-g,·o con brio. 
Larqhcuo. 
Scherzo. 
,!lle:J1'0 »id!». 

Pianoforte 
Singer 
Organ 
Leader 
Trumpet 
Conductor 

... L. ,·an Beetlumen. 

1770-1827 

J\ii-~ F.,!<:o.Y Dzvncs. 
Mr. R C1uwsnAw, 
i\Ir. ,L E. \"\~ Al.LACK 

:\1r JoH:O. LAWSON. 
l\1r. A. HALL. 

.\fr. AnuJA !< C. Born.r, 
II 

111 

lft·agment from " l'Jsolement" of '1Lamartinc. 
How oft on the mountain, in the shade of the oak tree, 

A 1·, sunset I've sat me down sadly to rest, 
And seen the whole oou nr rysid e spreading below me 

Lit up by the mys of the darkening west. 

At tbe top of the forest-crowned mountains the twilight 
Still throws on the t-ees a faint, linguing ray, 

And the v,ipoury car of the Queen of the Shadows 
Mounts upward, and l•riglitens the edge of the day. 

What matter to me the great mountains and valleys, 
The pleasure tliey gave is for ever destroyed; 

Once dear was the silence, the ~tream and the forest, 
Ent the spirit I lack, and my world is a void. 

When the leaf of the forest drops off and is withered, 
'I'he winds of' the evening will make it their play; 

And I like an autumn brown leaflet am fadP.cl, 
So welcome, rough !torn, wind, and bear me away. 

-----+++----· 

Junior coroe 1Hotes. 
'THE Corps has had, on the whole, a successful and enjoyable 

term. It has been out on several occasions into the highways 
and byways of the Wirral, preferring haunts, as far as 

1possible, r~way from the madding 'crowd. It numbers 5~1, and the 
average attendance on parades is 30. Some of the members have 
lost opportunities through incurring ",vednesdays." 'I'his should 
lbe remedied. 

On May 24th we went, under Mr. Broom's guidance, to Prenton, 
Storeton and Thingwall Common, and did some open order drill aud 
scouting; on June 7th we had a great afternoon at Thnrstaston, 
marching there from Upton Station; and again on Juue 21st we 
explored the approaches to Raby Mere. This necessitated a march of 
about eight miles in all from New Ferry and back again, in addition: 
to the mileage some of us covered in and around. the Mere itself. 

The marching has certainly improved. This enables us to keep 
down the expenses of the Corps to a minimum and to increase the 
number of pleasant afternoons, ,ve shall be out ugain before the 
rerm is over. 

The signalling has not progressed as we should have liked, but 
members must try and get in some practice dnriug the holidays, so 
,that we may hold the promised test early next term. 
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1bouse (!richet. 

THE Junior House Cricket has been progressing favourably this. 
term, the attendance at matches being generally good. In 
some cases, however, a little more effort would have led to 

better results. Changing· has improved greatly since the Head 
Master mentioned the mat.ter, and we hope ~o see tbis improvement 
maintained. 

Up to June ::lOt h the results are as follows:- 
Played, we-. Lost. Drawn. Points. Percentage. 

Tate -l. 3 0 l 7 87·5 
A. Holt •• 3 l 0 6 75 
Cochran 4 2 i 1 5 6h\ 
P. Holt 5 2 ~ l 5 50 
Hughes 4 0 3 1 l 12·G 
Danson 3 0 3 0 0 0 

'I'he Head Master's Cup Competition (Senior) has afforded keen· 
competition. The play in the first round was very good, ·ward 
notably scoring 30 for A. Holt House. 

Result of First Round :-Tate, 5-3; Cochran, 41; A. Holt, 92; 
Hughes, 42. Semi-Finals :-Tate v. Danson; A. Holt v. P. Holt. 
Final :-A. Holt 1•. Danson. 

-----+++· 

(!richet 1Aoteo. 

IT is unfortunate that these notes have to be written so early in· 
the term, for the Elevens seem to be just finding their form. So 
far we have had a very pleasant, if not successful, season, for 

not a single match has been spoilt by the weather, although on one 
or two occasions the conditions were certainly unhealthy for cricket. 
Moreover, only on two or three evenings has the weather been too 
bad for practice. Unfortunately, there are certain people who 
"dabble in cricket," and expect to keep their form and a place in 
the Elevens without any practice whatever, and this season there· 
has been such a paucity of Seniors with either the ability, or, if they 
have this, the wish to play cricket, that these slackers could not be 
rewarded justly. It is extremely disappointing that so few take an 
active interest in cricket, and that so many spend the summer in 
sighing for winter instead of taking part in the great summer game. 
The distance of the ground from the School has prevented some 
players from practising as regularly as they might have wished, and 
if it were possible to secure an hour's practice irnmed,iately after 
school our cricket would undoubtedly improve, and compare more 
favourably with that of these schools which are fortunate enough to 
possess these facilities. 

The First Eleven started the season badly, and lost all the first 
rl.Hll' matches. This sorry display is due not merely to School 
111fodority of play but also to the poor and lackadaisical spirit of the 
t,1dl and to lack of practice. Some matches, notably the Man 
tihoster match, were lost before they were started. Onr cricket 
lt111l greatly improved, however, since we defeated Mr. Holt's XI.. 
1u1d the XI. has shown far more spirit. The batting especially has 
uiproved greatly, but, perhaps, we have to rely too much on om· 
hitters for the runs. Wilkinson has been the most consistent scorer, 
uud it is unfortunate that he has not more strength to put in his 
rokes. Ward has made the highest individual score (52 not out}, 

nud is the only player to have passed the half-century. 'I'he bowling 
has been good in so far as the actual deli very of the balls is 
oncerned, but the bowlers need to use what heads they have more 
frequently. This they are at last beginning to do, and consequently 
nre securing much better results. The fielding has dropped off since 
the commencement of the season, as our best fielders have not 
performed equally well with the bat. Good attention is paid to 
bucking-up and covering, but the ground fielding shows room for 
improvement. The catching has been really good, and the number 
of dropped chances i~ small. In general, it may be said of the XL 
bhat it is quite a good team, but that the majority of players are too 
young. Of the 15 matches played, 4: have been won, 10 lost, and 
l drawn. 

The Second XI. have haa a poor season. The extraordinary 
dearth of keen players in the School has rendered it :1t all times 
somewhat difficult to raise a strong side, while this difficulty is not 
lessened by the frequency with which '· Wednesdays '' are won by 
certain players. The batting has been extraordinary poor, but the 
bowlers have balanced this by their good performances. The fielding 
is of poor standard, and could, and should, be improved considerably. 
Macleay is the most consistent scorer, while Pullan and 'rinker have 
both bowled well. The Second have played 12 matches, won 3, 
lost 8, and drawn l. 

The Third XI. have also been most disappointing, having won 
only 2 of the 7 matches played. It is true that at times they 
have had very scrappy teams, but the senior members should spend 
more time at the nets. The Juniors are a keen lot, and several of 
them show signs of talent. Of these we would mention Morland, 
who can both bat and bowl ; Coomer, an excellent _young wicket 
keeper, with a good idea of batting; and E. V. Brown, who cau bowl 
1.1. good ball. · 

We wish most heartily to thank Mr. 'I'iffen, Mr. Broom, and all 
those Masters who have helped, both by umpiring and by coaching, 
to make the Cricket a success. 

First XI. Colours have been awarded to D. H. Owen, A. I. 
Wilkinson, D. C. Ward, and K Jones, in addition to Hutchison 
(1915) and Watson. 
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XXIL Colours have been awarded t) H. E. Holmes, .K F. Waide,. 
W. J. Wardle, B. H. Tinker, and D. PL1lla11. 

'l'he t'ollowing constitute the First Xf. :--J. L. D. Watson. 
(Captain), KR. Longhurst (Vice-O,tptaiu), H. F. Hutchinson (Sec.),· 
D. IL Owen, A. I. Wilkinson, D. C. Wurd, E. Jones, E. .F. Waide, 
H. E. Holmes, J. D. Pullau, and A. F. C. Christian. W. G. Wardler 
twelfth man. 

The fol lowing constitute the Second XI. :--A. B. Tytler 
(Captain), E. Capstick, IC N. Black, B. H. '!'inker, W. G. Wardle, 
W. A. Macleay, A. B. Askey, S. Howard, R Low, and H. H. Griffiths. 
E. Harvey, twelfth man. 

--+++--- 

crtcner. 
CRITIQUE.-FIRST ELEVEN. 

J. L. D. WATSON (Captaiu).-Has made a splendid and energetic· 
captain and has done much to increase the keeness of the team. 
Is a very steady bat but is inclined to stonewall too much. A, 
keen field with a good throw, who works hard. 

E. R LONGHURST (Viee-Captain).--A useful wicket keeper, but has 
had a very poor season as a batsman, and relies too much on his 
one stroke. Seems to be finding his form again. 

H. F. HUTCHISON (Secretary).-A defensive bat, with very few 
scoring strokes; has played some good innings Would do 
better if he practised more. Not too reliable in the field, but 
is improving. 

JJ. IL Ow1,N,-Has bowled consistently well throughout the season, 
and with deserving success. Would do better if he varied his 
balls more. Can bat well, but has so far failed to "come off." 

A. [. W1LKINSON.-A good batsman with a variety of strokes, who 
has been a consistent scorer. Should pay more attention to 
running up and calling. Rather poor in the field, but is handi 
capped by his lack of inches. 

E. J ONEs.-Uscful both with bat and ball. 
bowler, and has learnt to vary his balls. 
but should put more spirit into his play. 
rather slow in moving after the ball. 

D. C. W Al!D.-Should become a good batsman. Has a very free 
style, which has been most successful. Is apt to be careless. 
A ,,ery keen and sure field, and has played well behind the 
wickets. 

1--I. R 1:-Iourns.-Has played only one really good innings so far 
agaiast Wallasey, Rather unsteadied by his success there, and 
wants to hit every ball that comes. A useful change bowler, 
but very slow ar.d sleepy as a fielder. 

Has improved as a· 
Usually a steady bat, 
A good catch, but is 

1,:. ll'. W .A!DE.-A hard hitter, who has played some good games .. 
Usually steady, but is sometimes in too big a hurry to force the 
game. Has done good work as a fast bowler, but should use 
his head. Might improve as a Ileldsmun. 

1\, 11', C. OHRTSTIAN.-A keen, sharp field, who has played well at 
cover. A scrappy bat, and takes far too many risks. Can bowl, 
but sacrifices length to pace. 

~- D. PuLLAN.-Has come into the XL late, but should be a usefu l 
aequisit ion as a bowler with a fast leg-break. Bowled extremely 
well against Birkenhead. Might become a batsman, if he did 
not "scoop " so much. A slack field. 

W. G. W .ARDLE.-Has greatly improved a~ a b itsmau this season, 
but must get over bis "nerves." Can send down a useful ball, 
but should use his head more. Incliue.I to drowse in the field, 
but is quite good when awake. 

----+++---- 
FIRST ELEVEN RESULTS. 

FIRST ELEYEX v. MEROHAXT TAYLORS' SCHOOL.· 
Played at Gt'.. Crosby on l\fay 10th. 
After two 01· three days of almost continual downpour, we wer« 

runtod a r;,a.lly tine day for this, our first match of the season. 
Mt'l'c•li.ants' won the toss, and elected to bat first. on .a. somowha.t 
l111•ky wicker. Our bowlers met with considerable success, and save 
lur the sparkling, hue short, innings of l\-!cQneeu, the op-position 11·a~ 
1111~ particularly strong. Eight of their wickets were down for 2.~:. 
I\ lu-u the '' tail" 11·.aggPcl. and added 22 for t ho last two wickets. 'I'hs 
,_ c1hieH,v due to the fact that our bowlers failed to adapt themselves 
t,11 1t left banded batsman. .Iones was the !iest of the howlers, while 
~Iii' fielding; was generally of commendable keenness. 

Om· innings opened -c1,isastrousl_v, for three of our men were out 
lur hut 7 runs. '\Vilkinison, however. played steadily, and scored a 
li"lit 13. Sa\"c for Longhurst, who mado a good 4 to the leg boun 
d111•,r, the rest of tho Eleven put up a <l,i0 ,:ipp-ointing and feehle dis 
ph~·- Om· inning, closed for 27; 23 behind our opponents' total. 
011r batting manifested grC'at hwk of practice; which, unfort.una tolv. 
I>! 011ly to be expected at the commencement of the season. 

INSTI'l'U'.rE 
Wi,tRon. c Greenwood, b Vic.ary 2 
,Im1c.~. c & I) Vicat-y 0 
II" 111, c Ramsay. b Grieve..... 0 
Willdnson. e Vi,.,.,m1a,, b Ramsay 13 
'1'11 vlor. c Hods+n. b Grieve 1 
l,<111ghurst. b Grieve . . . . 6 
l'11llu11, c Hod, '>ll. h Grieve ?. 
c,1u·i~ti-:1n. <' i..\· b R,iuu~~ay o 
W111'CI. c & b Ramoav . . . . . 0 
t'11,1,...ti~l,, b Ramsay O 
11'.vl lcr, not, cut . . . . . . . . . O 

Hxtras 3 

•.rot-al 

MERCHAN'l' 'l'AYLORS'. 
R,:'.m,-::iy. h Jones O 
Greenwcod, b J-o·nEN 3 
Vic.ary, h Jones . . . . . . . . . 2 
,,foOue,an. run- out 11 
Hodac n , b J 011es , • . 3 
Grieve, c Ward .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . 0 
Dean , lbw, b J;ones• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Wall. b Owen 4 
S-t.ac,e·y, b Chrisfrrn . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Vb.nna. c ,Villdn,0on, b Pullen. 7 
Parkhouse, not out 5 

Exta-ns 3 

27 
Bo,wling A1~:il:,,-~i.;: ~~ 

0. 
,Tones 12 
·Owen 10 
Pullan . 5 
Christ.ia.u 3.1 

T:it:tl ············ 

M. R. w. 
4 18 5 
4 14 2 
1 9 1 
0 6 1 

50 
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FIRST ELEYE~ v. CALDAY GRANGE GRAMMAR SCHOOL. 

Played .a.t Greenban.k on May 17th. 

Oalday, winning the toss, sent us in to bat on a rather damp 
wicket, amidst perfect weather conditions. Watson and Jones opened 
our innings, and, playing steadily, scored 11 runs for the 1st wicket. 
After Hutchison and Jones had also· fallen, Wilkinson made 9 in his 
neat manner, and our total ,at the fal-1 of t'he 4th wicket was 24. 

-Only two more runs were added for the remaining six wickets, for 
our batsmen crumpled up feebly before- not over-d ifficul't howling, 
.and batted in a disappointing and spiritless style. 

Gald.ay, on going in to, bat, showed much better cricket, and 
soon passed our total, with but two wickets down. The Calday 
"tail," however, was very weak, and soon fell before our bowlers. 

·Owen bowled consistently well throughout the innings, and secured 
7 wickets for 20. The fielding was keen, hut unpolished, and showed 

-oonsiderable lack of practice, especially on the " leg." 

INSTITUTE. 
Watson, b Eccles· . . . . . . 4 
Jones, c & b Ecctea ... , . 8 
Hutchison, b Eccles . . 2 
Wilkinson. b Eccles .. , .. , . . . . . . . 9 
-Owen, c Sergea;nt (I), b Eccles,. 0 
Longhurst, b Eccles .. , . . . . . . . . . 0 
Holmes, c Overtng ton, b Eccles. . 2 
Wardle. b Youde ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Capst.ick, o Sutherland, b Eccles 0 
Ty,tJer, not out . , . , , . , . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
'Tinker, c Sergean.t Cl). b Youds 1 

Byes ,.......... 1 

'l'ota-1 

Bowling 

26 

CALDAY GRANGE. 
Overi ng tori, c Longhurst, b 

Holmes , , 
Sergeant (II), c Capsttck, b 

Jones ... 
Youds, b Owen , . 
Sergeant (I), o Jones, b Owen 
Sutherland, b Holmes . 
Eccles, c Jones-, b Owen 
Rae, c Wi'lk insorn, b Owen 
Noodham, c Watson, b Owen 
Wilson, c Longhurst, 
Ledson, not out 
Witter, b Owen, 

Byes 

'l'ol,1,l 

22 

10 
0 

18 
0 
8 
3 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 

63 

an-cl Holmes, taking his place, was lucky to secure ,a. wicket in his 
first over. Jfanehester's innings closed for 79-the lowest total they 
have ma-de against us for many seasons. Owen bowled well througn 
ou t, an.I -ecurr d o for -W; whrlo Holmes, once he ha-cl conquered nis 
ncn·,,;1, n,,. ,, howled woll. 'I'ho fielding was again keen, an-cl showed 
ennsidvrn hle t,•ehnical improvement, \\'anl made a goocl catch at 
square leg. 

D,ning the tea interval the pitch dried somewhat, but was 
still ~t:l'k.Y when Watson a.nd Jones opened our innings. Afte1, 
Wat~011 had mnde a single, Jones was very soon bowled by a fast 
ball from Hrurison , n nd, after a short stand, Hutchison and Watson 
fell before Yfo rq uis' swift "shooters." Ward compiled a useful 1-3, 
but Owen and Longhurst fell feebly into the bowlers' traps. After 
Christian had scored 12, t'ht> "tail" soon foll, Holmes boing run out 
through a stupid misunderstanding, and our innings closed, for 50, 
The hatting was very much improved. but the running between th"' 
wickets, an-d the readiness to snatch possible runs was at times poor. 
A second innings was commenced, in which we made 33 for 5, when 
stumps 11·ere drnwn. Of these Wa.rd made 13, in a careless, lucky 
style, and Capstir-k a well played 8. The match was thus decided, 
on the first innings. and 11·p Jost chiefly because tlie majority did not 
dar« to nspiro to win. 

Jones 
Owen 
Holmes 

Analysis-:···- 
o. ::Vl R. w. 
7 0 24 1 

:.5.2 3 20 7 
9 2 19 2 

FIRST ELEVEX v. MANOHES'l'ER GRAMMAR SCHOOL. 

INSTIT"C"TE. 

\V1J,tso11, b M,arqni,s, 1 
Jones, b Ilm-i-i=on 0 
Hutchison. b Mar-quis 2 
Wil kinson , c & b Harrison 7 
Ward. <' Field, b Harrison 15 
Longhurst, c Edwards, b 

Har-risnn 0 
Owen, b Harrtsou O 
Ohrist.ic.n, c Ma.rqu i-s, b Jackson 12 
Holmes. run out . . . 3 
Wardle. c Orr. b Jacl,~011 1 
a.pst ick. not 1 

Byes 8 

Tot-al 50 

MANCHESTER GRAMMAR SCHOOL. 

Ha.rrison. b Owen 23 
Radcl ifle, lbw. b Jones . . . 5 
Kenvon, c Capstick, b Owen 2 
Rippon. c WM·d, b Owen 2 
Ja,ckf3n.n. \.!' Lonz hur-st, b Owen. 19 
Orr, h Owen 7 
Dean, c- Ward. b Owen 9 
Field. o Hutchison. b Holmes 0 
Ma.rqu is. b Holmes 4 
'I'hormlev, b Holmes 0 
Edwards, not out 8 

Byes, etc. , .... ,. 2 

'I1ot.al 

Bowling Analysis :- 
0. M IL w. 

Jones ····· 12 4 24 1 
Owen 14.3 2 49 6 
Holmes 3 1 4 3 

79, 

Played .a.t Broughton, Manchester, on May 20th, in sultry weather. 

The morning of this, our "big" match, promised excellent 
weather for the game, and WE' left Liverpool with the brightest 

"hopes. On arriving at Manchester, however. WE' found the sky over 
cast and threatening, but, we remembered, this is a, necessary feature 
of Manchester. 

Watson -a.gain lost the toss, and Manchester batted first on a hard 
wicket. .Iones and Owen opened our attack, but a violent- thunder 
-storm arose, and we were forced to seok shelter. After 15 minutes' 
incessant downpour, the storm passed over, and we were soon able 
i:o resume the game, hut now the wicket was wet and. slippery, and 
anvthing but helpful to our howlers, Manchester's first pair took 
every ndvnntage of this, and added 2·; before the 1st wicket fell. 

"The 'sun now came out , and, shining powerfullv on t!he pitch, left it 
sticky. ThE' UC'Xt four wickets fr-ll quir-lclv, hut Jones tired badlv, 

FIRST ELEVBX "· BIRKEXHEAU SCHOOL. 

Pluyct] at Oxton <m sfay 2-!t.h. 
Watson won th- toss, and decided to bn t first ou a hard wicket. 

A l't0r .Ione« had heeu bowled by .a simple, ball, runs came f'reoly, and 
w,, had reached --11 when the third wicket foll. Of these, Wilkinson, 
playing n:ry good and pretty cricket, made 21, and Watson and 
I l utchis>n :J ouc ». X(),1·, however. the usual rot sPt in, and the re- 
111aining , wickets added only 11 runs, ~,o that our total was 52. 

Tinker and Owen opened our bowling, and the Birkenhead Cap 
l,11 i11, Floyd, soon commence-cl rapidly to score, hut ,rn, well bowled 
li,v 'I'inkcr when be, had ma-de 36. They passed our tot-al with three 
wir-kr-ts -only down, and their innings closed for 123. Tinker and, 
( )11·,,11, 1d10 secured t.hr- "hat trick." both IJ01de.d well, but the field- 
111µ: 11 a~ lie low the usual standard. 
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In a second. innings of 35 minutes each, we made 33 for 5, and 
'Birkenhead cH for 1. 

INSTITUTE. 

W-1,tson, b Day . . 9 
Jones, b Carlyle, . O 
Hutchison, b Day 9 
Wilkinson, b Wild zr 
We..T.d, run out . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Lonchurst, c Rell, b wua O 

•Owen, b Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Oanstdck, c Martin, b Day 0 
Holmes, c & b Day . . . . . . 1 
Wardle. b Day 1 

"I'inkor, not out . . . . . . . . . . O 
Extm,; 5 

Total 52 

l!IRKENHEAD. 

Floyd. b 'I'Iu ke r . . . . . . . 36 
Muekiu, e Long hurst, b Owen.. 1 
Wild, b 'rinker 2 
Mar.sh, r W.ato!o:~-n, b J·oue-, . 15 
~ummcl'felt, c W.ard. b Owen 18 
A. W. :,J,at2r, c & b Owen 2 
M. H. Slate'!', b Holmes 11 
D,~. c Holmes, b Owen 0 
Bell, b Tinker . . 29 
Carlyle, not <JoUG 0 
J,a.me.,;, b Tinker 4 

Extra,, 5 

123 

Bowling 

'I'In ke'r 
Owen. 
Jones 
Holmes 

Analysis·:- 
0. 
9.5 

10 
3 
2 

l\I. 
0 
2 
0 
0 

R. 
48 
46 
14 
10 

w. 
4 
4 
1 
1 

FIRST ELEVE~ v. Mr. L. D. HOLT'S ELEVEX. 

Played at Grassendale on May 27th. 

Watson, winning the toss, decided to hat first, and opened our 
:innings with Ward, who wag caught with the, score .at 15. Hutchison 
thon joined Watson, and, though he stayed for a considerable time, 
failed to score. Watson scored a steadily played 13, and 'Wilkinson, 
Holmes, and Owen were the only others to score. It wns, indeed, 
the same old "rail," for they· put up .a faint-hearted display against 
not over hard bowling. 

After a slight; shower, our opponents went out to bat, and had 
scored 20 for the loss- of one wicket, when we adjourned for tea. 
Aft-er the interval we made hotter progress, and had seven wickets 
down for 47. The game became exciting, but Astburv hit a 3 which 
-dost roycd our hopes, and their innings closed for 58. Our fielding was 
very good, several catches being well held, particularly by Watson, 
'1Va.nl and Holmes. 

In a, second innings, we made 72 for 9, when stumps were drawn. 

INSTITU'l'E. 

1st Irmingis . 
Watson. c Fletcher, b Astbury 
W{cl.rd. c Tucker. b Sawyer 
Hutchi~on, c McDuvid. b 

As.tbury 
'Wilkinson, e FJ.etc-her. b Astbury 
:Longhumt. b Leckie 
-Owen. b Leckie 
Ctn-isttan, c· Orchard, b Astbury 
We,ide, st Orchard, b Ast.bury. 
Ilolmes, b Leck ie 
-Capstick, b Leckie 
Tinker, not out 

Ext.ras, 

•rotal 

13 
7 

0 
7 
0 
3 
0 
1 
5 
0 
0 

14 

50 

Mr. L. D. HOL'.l"S XI. 
Leckie, c Ward, b Tinker . . . 4 
Mr. Fletcher, c Watson, b Owen 17 
MT. Oollms, c- Wo1n·d, b Owen 15 
Bebbing ton, b Holmes 2 
Mc David, c Watr;o11, ,b Holmes-.. 0 
Astburv, not out. . . . 10 
Jones, c & b Holmes . 0 
Sawyer, c Owen, b Holmes 7 
Orchard, c & b Owen 3 
Stoker, b Waide 0 
Mr. Ifo.lt., b Owen 0 

Byes 

Total 

0 

58 

Znd Irm ing s. 
Wt~tson, net out, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Wt~rd, st. :McDa.vid,. b Sawyer 7 
ltutohison, o Bebbington, b 

Sawyer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G 
Ilkineon, c, Oroh.a.r.d, b Sawyer l.4 

lion~hu-nst, c Behbington, b 
Sawyer . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

won, o Leckie, b Sawyer . . . . . . 9 
u-ist.iau, .,ct MoDavid, b Sawyer 0 
ndde, st McDavid, b Bebbing- 
ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 

111:olmes, o Bebbingt,on, b Jones 7 
lrup,s,tick, not out . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
,l111ker. c sub., b Bebbington 2 

Extras . . . . . . . 11 

Tot,al (for 9 wktrs.) 72 

FIRST ELEYE:'.\ v. 00'\VLEY SCHOOLS. 
Played at Greenbank on June 7th, in dull weather. 
Winning fhe toss, the Institute batted first, and immediately 

UH!t w.ith disaster, for Halsall, the Cowley Captniu, performed the 
''hu.t trick" in his first four halls, and five wickets were down for 
lime. Jones and Owen then became associated, and, making a good 
l\1md, took the score to 25, when Owen was howled by Halsall. 

(1,\hristian was the only other batsman to score, and our innings 
lose-cl for 35. 

Cowley also started badly, but improved later, and passed our 
.,ore with 7 wickets down. Aided hy pool' fielding, which may he 

necounted for by the miserable weather conditions prevalent, they 
,t,nok their score up to- 56. Despite the continual rain , and despite the 
ntonse cold, which benumbed us, the fielding was inexcusably slack, 
while the throwing in and backing up were particularly had. 

INS'l'ITUTE. 
IV€i·tson, b IIaJoo,11 . . . . . . . 0 
W'tird, lbw. b Ifalsall . . . . . . . . . . o 
llolmes. o Gee, b Ralisall . . . . . . D 
W Ilkinson, .b :Ha.l.sall . . . 3 
Owen, b Halsall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
l1unghurist. c Robinson, b Halsall 0 
!Innes b Conning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Wn,ide, b H-almH . . . . . . . O 
hristian, b Oonrring . . . . . . . . . . 6 
1ipstick, not out, . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 0 

Lllr11ker, b Conning . . . . . . . . . O 
Ext.ras . . . . . . . . 8 

Total 

Bowling 

Jones 
Holmes 
Owen 
Waide 
Tinker 
Ghris,tian 

35 

Bowling 

'I'in kcr 
Owen 
Holmes 
Waide 

COWLEY. 
Gee, run out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Mul'l'ay, c Wilkinson, b Holmes 0 
Conning, b Owen . . 20 
Thewlis, b Owen . . . . 2 
Robinson, run out. . . . . . . . 15 
Rawltnsou, b Waide . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Cooke, c Longhurst. b Owen 3 
Hodgettes, b Waide , . . . . 1 
Hal~all, b Owen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Lawrenson, b 0h·dstia,,: . 3 
Bradshaw, not out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

Extras 11 

Analysis, : - 
0. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
1 
0.2 

Analy,c,fr, :- 
0. 
5 

10.5 
4 
2 

Tota.I 

M. 
1 
2 
0 
0 

R. 
16 
28 
8 
6 

w. 
1 
4 
4 
1 

.•.......... 56 

M. 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
0 

R. 
10 
8 

10 
15 
0 
0 

w. 
0 
1 
4 
2 
0 
l 

FIRST ELEVEX v. :Ylr. L. D. HOLT'S ELEVEN. 

Played at Grnsscndalc on June l0tl1. 
Watson again won the toss, and, with Ward, opened our in 

nings. Ward was soon bowled, and Hutchison two- balls after. After 
IJhe score had been taken to 29 by Watson and Wilkinson, a mono 
nnous succession of ducks Followed, and our innings closed for 54. 
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Ast bury bowled well for om· opponents, and secured 6 wickets for 
8 runs. 

Our oppouentr, on going out to hat, startad moderately, and, 
owing to good fielding, their score was kept satisfactorily low. Eight 
of t he wickets were. down for -J.7, when Astbury and Leckie com 
menced. to make a stand, and seemed Iikr-ly to. pull the- game through. 
A double change of bowling wa« then made, and, fortunately, the 
experiment proved J1ighly successful, for Waide dismissed Astbury 
wi th his third k1U: tho .innings closed for 4~, and we· thus. gained 
our first victory. 'The fielding was very keen and sharp, and catches 
were, with two possible exceptions in the slips, well taken. A second 
innings ,,·a~ c unmo.iccd in which we made 78 for 8 (Wilkinson 16, 
vVaid,• 13). 

IN:s'l'I'fl''l'E. 
Wa tscn , c- Gir-e~y. b Leckie 8 
W-a-rd, b Le~ki" 0 
Hutchi son, b Lcr k ie . . 4 
\Vilkin,,un. b A0thu.ry 11 
Owen, b Ast'rn,·y . . 6 
Long hu rst , b Astbury 0 
Jones, b i\,,tln1ry 0 
Chri.ct i.a n , b Sa wye r 0 
Holmc«. e ll~01Ji11~ton, b Asthurv 9 
Wardle, 1J Asttnn-v 5 
Wa.ide, not, out 0 

Ext.ras . . . . . . . 11 

~[r. L. D. HOLT'S XI. 
Bebhing t on, b Owen 9 
Lee. b Holmes, . . 0 
Leslie, c Wa,t:<cn, b Owen 12 
Mr. 'I'od, c Long hurat, b Owen 4 
Sawyer, b Owen 1 
Stoker, b Holmes 0 
Leckie, not out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
M,·. Fletcher. c Watson, b Owen 1 
Astburv, b Waide 5 
Girety, b Waide, . . . . . . . . . O 
F<?ll, c Wilkin;;;on, b Jones 3 

Extras 0 

48 Total 54 Total 

Powl i ng' An.:.t1ysis :- 
0. M. R. w. 

HnlnH,s 8 1 28 2 
Owen 8 1 13 5 
Waide 2 0 4 2 
J<Jnes 1.1 0 3 1 

FIRST ELEYEX v. LIYERPUOL COLLEGIATE SCHOOL. 
Played at Greenbauk' on Wednosday, .Iun« 14th, in cold weather. 
The Institute won the toss, and, electing to hat first, our in- 

nings was opened ln-iskly by Watson and Ward, who, played a lively 
innings of 12. Wickets fell fairly quickly until J.ones and O1Yen be 
came associated, when they took the score to- ,34_ Wa ido played a 
good innings, hitting hard and successfully, but, unfortunately, no 
one could stay with 'him, and the innings dosed for 62, after a 
feeble show bv the "tail." 

The Co-llegiate commenced to score quickly. and had scored 39 
for the loss of throe wickets, when ,a rot set in, and the next four 
wickets foll without any addition to the score. Fortune changed 
a.g,a.in, for the next batsman hitting out, took the more to 63, and 
their innings closed for 74. Waide was the most successful howler, 
secuiiug 5 wickets for 22 runs. The fidding \\·a~ not so gond as 
usual, n nd a number of nms should have been saved. 

INSTITUTE. COLLEGIATE SGHOOL. 
W,:tt.son. b Benrue . . . . 
Ward, ,,t Blair, b Corran 
Hutchison. lbw. b Conan 
Wi lk inson. "t Blair, b Oorrari 
Owen, b Bennie 
Jones. b Clarke 
Waide. not. out 
Holmes, b Cl a rke . 
Vl,a:rdJ.e, c Bia.Lr. lJ Oorra.n 
Longhurst, b Cos-ran .... 
Oapst.ick, c & b Clarke .. 

Extras 

Tot.-il 

2 
12 
3 
2 
2 
7 

21 
0 
6 
0 
0 
7 

62 

Co rra.n, b Owen . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Powleson , " Longhumt, b Owen 14 
BJ.air. b W,aide· . . . . . 7 
Barry, b W,:1.ide . . . . . . 4 
Clarke, lbw. b Junes 2 
Clough. b J oneo . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Bennie. c W-::H·dk, b Jones 0 
Oldridge, b Waide 6 
Pren tloe. b Wo.ide 15 
Git.tine, b Waide 5 
TeHP,tL net cut 7 

Ext-ras 3 

Bowling Analysis:- 
o. M. R. w. 

Holmes 8 3 10 1 
Owen ········ 8 1 29 1 
Waide 8 1 22 5 
Jones 4 1 10 3 

FIRST ELEVB~ v. WALLA.SEY GRAMMAR SCHOOL. 
Played at Wallasoy on Saturday, June 17th. 
The day was extremely bad and the wicket very hard, and so we 

unticipated big scores. 
Wallasey won the toss .and batted first. Jones and Tinker com 

mcnced our attack, nnd soon met with sucoess, for 3 wickets were 
down for 13. Wallasey, however, then settled down, and, their score 
mounted slowly but surely. After various changes of bowling. then 
innings closed for 109. Our ground fielding was very poor in places, 
while the slips were particularly sleepy and unsafe. 

We opened, our innings in poor style, and five wickets were down 
for 40. Holmes and Jones then became associated ;(111{1 rapidly took 
Uhe score to 75, scoring 20 in one over. Holmes surprised us by Iris 
hnrd, clean hitting, and both he and Jones played good cricket. 

rter further additions to the score, the ninth wir-ko t fell at 109. 
midst intense excitement, Tinker went in, and made, a curious run 

which won the game. Our innings closed. for 116; the first time 
we have, passed the century, and the plucky spirit shown by the 
"tail" was most gratifying after the previous failures. 

INSTITUTE. 
Watson. b Johnson ..... 
Wn,r.d, c Abell. b Johnson 
llutchison, b Weet . 
Wilkin.son,, c Gtiffitrui,, b We&t, 
!Waide, b West . 
lf'oncs, b Johnsoi . 
Holmes, c Johnson, b Fenn 

~key, c McE\a.rla.n, b Fenn 
tristian. c Crooke, b Fenn 

~Vardle, not out, . . 
\(linker, lbw, b Fenn 

Extrui1 

Tot.al 

5 
2 
3 

14 
6 

22 
41 
10 
5 
3 
2 
3 

116 

WALLAREY GRAMMAR SCHOOL. 
Abell. run out 
Fenn. c Tin.ker, b Jone-s 
Kirkpatrick, b J-one,s 
W,:trran, b Wa,ide 
Crooke, b Jones 
McKegg, b -Jones .... 
Gt'iffith,i, b Ohrtst.ian 
West-. b Waxdl-e ... 
Johnson, b Wtlktnson 
McF-arl-an, b Christian 
'I'hw-rit e, not cut 

Extras 

Total 

2 
9 
1 

28 
6 
0 

19 
11 
13 
0 
4 

16 

109 

Bowling Analysi,s, :- 
0. j\i, R. w. 

Jones 14 4 ?7 4 
Tinker 11 4 30 0 
Holmes 5 3 8 0 
Waide 8 2 12 1 
Wardle 3 0 9 1 
Ohrfstian 5 1 6 ?. 
Wilkinson 1 0 3 l 

Tot-al 

FIR.ST ELEVE~ v. COWLEY SCHOOL. 
Playod a t St. Helens on June 21st. 
Cowley won the toss and decided to bat first on an extremely 

hnrd wicket. Runs cnme ensilv, and our poo1· fielding gave several 
1110,re away. A number of catches were dropped, chiefly owing to t.h« 
-hmwsinoss of the fielders who were slow to move off, At the fall of 
M1v ninth wickct.; with tho score .::i.t 1:t7, Oowloy dccln rcd. Owen was 
I hn best of the howlers, ,prest>rving good length und, pace throughout, 
1,ut the excessive h-uduess of tho pitch rPndPrPrl all bowling com- 
1111mtively inoffor-tua l. 

74 
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,y c were given 1k hours to pass Cowley's score, and, after .Iones 
wa-, disrnissed Hutchison and Ward made a valuable stand, Wilkinson 
secured his usual dozen, while Holmes hit wildly at, every ball that 
came, and went out to quite a simple one. Waide then joined WT.a.rd, 
and together they took the- score to 105, when stumps, and the game, 
wore dra.wn. Ward, who made 52, played a very good, innings, and 
gave only oria chance, when he was 50. He was awarded a blazer 
for his score, which is the only time the half-century has been passed . 
When stumps were drn.wn, the p;:une, was well in 'our favour, and we 
can only n'gret that we had not time to win. 

IN:,TITU'l'E. 
,Jone,, b He.lsall 6 
Wa rd, not out . . . . . . . 52 
Hutr-h ison. c & b Rob iuwon . . . . 6 
Wflk ineou, c Thewlis, b Rcbinscn 13 
Holmes, b Gee . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Waide. not out 12 
Watson, did not bat 
Owen, 
A,,ikey. 
Christian, 
Wa!·dle, 
~ffi 7 

COWLEY GRAMMAR SCHOOL. 
Gee, b Owen, . . . . . . . . 15 
Rawlinson, b Wn.ido . . . . . . . 11 
Oonn ing', c Wilkin,son, b Owen.. 11 
Robinson. run, out 4 
'I'hewl is, b Owen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Mm·r,a,y, c W,ardle, b Ow-en 11 
Ccok, c Hutchison. b Jones 6 
Bradehaw, run o,ut : . . . . . 1 

·Ha!i;;all, lbw, b Waide . . . . . . . . 18 
Hcdgetts. not out . . . . . . . . . . . . 24- 
La.wren.sen, did not, bat - 

ByPS 24 

To,tal (for 4 wkts.) 

Bowling 

Jona, 
Owen 
W,a,ide 
Holmes 
Wmdle 

105 

Analysi:i- :- 
0. 
7 

16 
11.2 
8 
1 

CRICKET. lU 

Bowling 

Waide 
Owen 
Pullan 
Jones 

Aualvsis i-> 
0. 
9 
7 
7 
4 

M. 
1 
3 
3. 
0 

R. 
29 
12 
7 

17 

w. 
1 
4 
,; 
0 

•r,'.Jt,,1,l <fo • 9 wkts.) 147 

M. 
2 
4 
1 
1 
0 

R. 
16 
42 
34 
27 
4 

w. 
1 
4 
2 
0 
0 

FIRST ELEVEX v. BIRKENHEAD SQHOOL. 
Played at Grcenbank on June 24th. 
The pitch was again hard, but, Birkenhead winning, the toss sent 

us iu to bat. \Ya,tson mid Ward opened our inning», L-ut the Captain 
wa-, caught at point off J ones. Hutchison played his usual steady game, 
but Wilkinson, who was rather badly knocked about, ma<le only 5. 
Holmes hit 15, but was for from steady, while Waide made quite 
a goo-cl li. Our innings closed for 95. TJ1e Birkenhead wicket 
keeper, Bell, had very bad luck, as a jumping hall from Carlyle hit 
him on the nose, and he was forced to retire. 

Birkenhead started shakily, and we were. fortunate to dismiss 
Floyd, who got no less than four nasty hits -011 the hand-for the 
pitch was "jnmp-y," for 2. Summerfelt ma-de 28 for them, but was 
grnnted a number of lives, and their innings closed for 65, so that 
our previous defeat was avenged. Owen and Pullan both bowled ex 
tromcly wel], and the latter's leg-break proved most effective. The· 
fielding was keen, and considerably better than ,at St. Helens. 

FIRST ELEVE~ v. LIVERPOOL COLLEGIATE SCHOOL. 
Played at Freshfield on June 28th. 
On account of tho 0.T.0. field day, we were able to field only 

a weak Eleven against our Shaw Street rivals. Misfortune dogged 
us from the outset, for Watson lost tho toss, and we were obliged 
to hat first on a sticky wicket, which was anything but good for 
batting. The first three wickets soon fell, but Holmes and Owen 
made .a good stand; Holmes secured 18 by hitting, while Owen, a-1- 
though he made only three, played a very steady and useful innings. 
Our innings closed for 40. 

While we were batting, the sun and the wind were rapidly dry 
ing the pitch, so that when our opponents went in, it was f.ar more 
favom-able to the batsmen, They took full advantage of this, and, 
passing our score with only three wickets down, made a total of 132. 
'I'he fielding was indescribably slack, while the catches dropped were 
almost innumsrnhlo. Barry, who mado .:l-7, was presented with several 
lives, and Blair was missed behind the wicket o-ff his first hall. Tho 
bowling was poor, except for Owen, who secured 7- wickets for 42, 
and was the only ono to find a length. 

INS-rITUTE. 
Watson, c Slater, b Jones 2 
W{1,rd, b Jones 24 
Hutchison, b Jones . . 3 
Wilkinson, b Carlyle . . . . 5 
Holmes. c Bell. b Carlyle 15 
.Ione.s, b Carlyle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Wa.ide, c Jones, b Oa.rlyle . . . . . . 17 
Pullan, b Carlyle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Owen, run out. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Askey, b Ca.rlyle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O 
Ohristia-n. not out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

Extras . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 

To-tal 95 

BIRKENHE-\.D SCHOOL. 
Floyd, b Owen . . . . . . . 2 
Martin, .s-t Ward, b Owen 0 
Wild, b Waid~ . . . . 16 
Ma.rsh, b Owen . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Summerfelt, b PuUan . . . . . . 28 
A. Slater, b Pullan . . . . . . . . . 12 
H. Slater, b PuJl.a,n . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
James,, b Pulla:.1 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 5 
Cm·ly!e, .b Pu llan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Bell, o Hutchison, b Owen 0 
J-0116,, not, out . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

Ext.ras . . . . . . . . . 1 

'l'otal . • . . . . . . . . . . . 65 

IX:3TITUTE. 
Wat,,'-n. b Ct,nan "r a rel. <: & b Corran 
Pull au, <· & b Prentice. 
,Vilkin ,011, b Prentice 
Ilohnc.,. b Corran. 
Owen, b Clar ke . 
Macleny, c Oldridge, b Coa-ran . 
Wardl~. b Prent ice . 
G-rillith,,, b Bennie . 
Ai;,key, c Ble.ir, b Clarke 
Tinker, not out 

Byes 

0 
0 
5 
5 

18 
3 
1 
1 
5 
1 
0 
1 

COLLEGIA'fE SCHOOL. 
Corr-au, b Owen 
Bai ry, Jtbw, b Owen ..... 
Cla.rke, c Tinker, b Owen 
Clough<!.. b Owen . 
Powleson, c Griffiths, b Owen 
Bla.ir, c ,v ard, b Wa..rdle 
Bennie, noe out . 
Oldridge, b Pullan . 
Prentice, b Owen . 
Grttrns, lbw, b Owen 
Chaddock, b 'l'inlrnr 

Byes 

Total 40 'I'otzal 
Bowl ing Ana.lysis« 0. 

l\L R. w. 
Pull2J1 6 0 17 1 
Owe11 13 2 42 7 
Holmes 3 0 9 0 
GriflWltl 3 0 11 0 
Tinker . . . . . . . . 4 0 28 1 
Wardle 3 0 18 1 

FIRS'l' ELEYE~ v. OLD BOYS. 

5 
47 
5 
0 
4 

33 
24 
0 
2 
2 
7 
3 

132 

Plaved at Greenbank on .Iulv 1st. 
This interesting feature of (lUr season was, unfortunately, mar 

red by the weather, for in tho morning there was a practically 
incessant downpour, which did not cease until after two o'clock. 
Although the wickeb dried very quickly, the sky remained. <lull and 
the wind cold and strong. 

\Ve were able to start, the g.ame .at 3.1.5, and, Watson, winning 
tho toss, put our opponents in. Waide and Owen, who must he 
conaratulated on g.a.ining his fiftieth wicket in t,he game, led our 
bowling, and the Oki Boys' took their score steadily and somewhat 
slowly to 73. Bebbington played .n very g:oo<l innings of 2-5 not out, 
while Asthury secured, .a good eleven in his well-lmo,wn style. Leckie 
and Lnt imer nlso hn •te-d woll for them 011r fielding was very poor 
all round, and the Eleven seemed unduly depressed by the dullness .. 
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.of the weather. Waide was the most successful bowler, securing 
•6 wickets for 20 runs. 

Our innings opened disastrously, for 3 wickets were down for 5. 
Holmes was tho only one to show any spirit against the bowling, and 
secured 1:3, while Hutchison played .rL steady innings, which, though 
goorl in its way, displayed .a Jack of practice. .Sawyer and Leckie 
bowled extremely well and with deadly effect, securing 6 for 8, and 
3 for 19 respectively. The Old Boys' are to be complimented on 
their fielding, which was smart and keen. 

INSTITUTE. 
Wat,,on. <' Gick, b Sawyer 
·w.ard, b Sawyer . . . 
Hutchtson, (" Latimer, b Sawyer 
Wilkinson, c & b Sawyer . 
Holmes, b Leck ie . 
Jones, c Bebbington, b Sawyer. 
Waide, run out .... 
Longhurm-. b Leckie 
Owen, b Leckie . 
Christian, e Leckie, b Sawyer 
Pullan, not out 

Extrns 

'l'o-tal 

Bowling Ana.Iysfa,:- 
0. 

Sawyer 6 
Leckie 5.3 

M. 
3 
0 

R. 
8 

18 

0 
1 
2 
4 

15 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1 

27 

w. 
6 
3 

OLD DOYS. 
W. H. Leckie·, b Owen . . . . . . . 8 
J.C. Tueker, c Ward. b Owen 4 
T. L. Lattmer, c Hutchison, b 

Waide . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . 8 
R. E. Astburv, c- We.rd, b W!licle 11 
N. R. Gick, b Waide . . . . . 0 
A. J. W. Bebbing ton, not out. 25 
W. H- Bc,,well, c Hutchiscn. h 

Waide . . .. . . . ... . . . O 
E. H. Sawyer, Tun out . . 4 
A .• J. Johnston, lbw, b Jone,; 2 
L. D. Holt, c & b Waid.:, 3 
R. Low, c & b Waide 0 

Extras 8 

Tota.I 

Bowling 
W,aide 
Owen 
Pull an 
.Toos_•s 
Holmes 

Analy.sis:- 
0. 

12 
11 
3 
6 
e 

M 
3 
2 
1 
2 
1 

R. 
20 
24 
8 

13 
1 

FIRST ELEVEN BATTING AVERAGES. 

(To July 8th.) 
~lost 

No. of Times in un Total. Average. 
Innings. not out. Innings. 

·ward 15 l ii2-r H6 ]1)43 
Waide 11 3 2H 81 10·12 
Holmes 15 0 41 n2 8·80 
Wilkinson In 0 :ll 1:32 S·25 
Jones, E ... 1] 0 22 5~ 5·:~6 
Hutchison - 13 1 ll+ 54 4·50 
Watson ... 15 l 13 52 !1·72 
Pullan 5 J 5 13 3·i.3 
Christian .. 10 1 12 20 2·88 
Owen, J> ... 12 (J !) "" HiG "~ Wardle !-l 1 6 17 :i l 'l 
Longlinrst 10 0 ti ti 0 00 

Also b,itterl-- 
Askev 3 0 ]t) ll !!·(;6 
Tinker 8 <> 12 16 ;1·:,0 ... ,) 

Tytler 4 3 :2 '!. 2·00 
Mac cav ... ·- 2 0 :3 l fiO 

-Capstick ... 9 3 H 2 o·:r, 
Also Griffiths(:,) and Taylor (1), 

t Signifies '· Net «ut." 

73 

w. 
6 
2 
0 
1 
0 

Pullan 
Waide 

CRICKET. 

FIRST ELEVEN BOWLING .MA'l'UHES. 

Uwen 
Jones, C . 
Holmes . 
Tinktr ·-- 

Al,o bowled- 
Christian 
Wilkinson 
Wardle 

Overs, Maidens. Rums. \Vicketf-1, 
37 l;l 7'L d 
17'3 lti 1tH ~~ 

1ao·4 i8 3:t9 MJ 
7'11 lti l7ti lS 
f,\j i;;; Ho 14 
au·5 ti l:tt, ti 

o·a 1 u 4 
l u ;; l 
l:.l O iiti 3 

Also Griffiths (3.0.l l.O) and Watson (3,0,15.0). 

123 

Average. 
o·Ou 
o·,w , 
u·58 
\1'7:t 

10·43 
.!l'UU 

soo 
·3·uu 
ltl'til:i 

SECOND ELEVEN RESULTiS. 
SEOOSD ELEVEK v. MERCHA"i\"'1' 'l'A:'l.Wlt:::F ~GH:00L SEOOXD 

l!)LBVEN. 
Played at Greenbank on May 10th. Tho Institute batted first 

and scored Jo, or wnicn Wardle ·&ccmed lo and .LJl.:l,ek ti. Merchants' 
mnmgs was practicalty a "·one man show," for or the ,ti runs scored, 
8-::J were made by Ruxton alone. Wickets were secured by Griffiths 
(::I for ~\:J), Harvey 1.2 ror G), ,vard.le (2 for 2:l), and Low ,1 · for 19). 

::;i,;co:--m ~1..EVE.\ v. l>.O'fELfil{, G.RA;\1::vlAl{ ,SCHOOL 
1''1R,S'l' ELBVE~. 

Played at Warrington on . .May 17th. Winning the toss, the 
Institute hatred rirst., and : were soon dismissed for .a paltry 19, of 
which \·\"ar-d alone ontained 12. Boteler were not troubled by our 
bowling and made, 1:i4, passing our scone> with one- wicket down. 
Harvey was the best bowler (5 for lG), and Griffitlls (2 for 21). 

SEOU:.\D ~L.KVE~ v. CO.\WA1 bTREE1' ~U!OUL. 
At Greenbank on May :LU~ll. 'I'he Iustioute won the tos,s, and 

batted first; but were again feeble, and made only 3o. \\ oolley (11) 
and Uoucl1e (l.U) wen, our top scorers. ,Uonway managed to make 
40, so we were uarrow ly beaten . Pullan secured ,! wickets- for Hi, 
and 'I'iuker 3 for 23. 
SEW·""D J~L.E.Vl~S v. BJRKE~IIEAD SOHUUI.s S,.J.,}OOSD ELEVEN. 

Played at Greenbank 011 May 21th. Birkenhead won the toss, 
and. sent us in. Opening badly, we lost -1 wickets for tl runs, but 
Waide and .:.Vlucloay made a. stand, scoring 13 and 10 respectively. 
'I'he "tail" collapsed, and our innings closed for 14. Birkenhead also 
started badly, and grca c excitement prevailed \1-J1en their ninth 
wicket fell. Had fielding by Haney gave away two, ext.ras, and the 
game ended in a draw. in a second innings, we secured 48 for 4, 
when stumps were drawn. \Vaide took G wickets for 1:1, and made 23 
in the second innings. 
SElOOND ELBVE~ Y. OOIWLEY SCHOOL SEou.:-;rD ELEVEN. 
Played at -St .. Helens on June 7th. 'I'he Institute batted first 

and made 30, Wardle being top scorer with 17. "\Ve had a v.ery weak 
F.leven out, and so were not surprised to make- such ,t Iow score. 
Co.vlc,s made- ~l, pw,sing; our total with only one wicket clown. 
Pullan (:3 for 31) and Wardle (4- for 16) bowled well. 

SEOO.!'.I> ELE\'1'}); v. BOTELER GRAM.MAR SCHOOL FIRS'£ 
ELEVEX. 

Plaved .at Grecnhank on .Iune 10th. Boteler batted fil'St and 
scored 41. Howard secured 4 wickets for 18, Tinker 3 for 13, and 
Pullan 2 for 8. 'I'he Institute collapsed badly, and could only make 
17. <Jf these, 'I'aylor and R. S. Lnnt made G each. lu a second 
innings Boteler made 69, but time did not allow U8 to bat. 
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SElCOXD ELEVEl', v. LIVERPOOL C!ULLEGIATE SCHOOL 
SJWO.l\'D ELEV&.Y 

Played .at Fairfield cu ,J unr- 1-lth. 'Ihe Collegi.ux- hatted, fin-t, 
but Pullan and 'rinker wen' in good form, mid di-missed t,hem for 
:U, securing 4 for 1.3, and ;; for 7 respectively. \\'p managed to 
make 33, Askey being top H!·un·r 11 itl: J l. The g;.ame finished .at thr 
ridiculously early hour of 01-.31), <1s tlw Unllf'giat,, wished not to start 
.a second innings. '£his is our first victory. 

SEOUXD ELEVEX 1·. \VALLA.SEY GHAlVIl\L-Ul SOHUOL. 
Played :tt Grconbank nu ,J nuo Eth. Batting first, the Iust.itut. 

scored 3,, Tytler scoring 11. and Griffiths 7. Our opponents mad.: 
82, most wickets being oL-'Cllred by Pullan (7 for 17), who howled 0x 
tromoly ·,n,11. Uur fielding 11·.a~ pour, and Wallasey passed us with 
only 3 wickets down. 
SEUOXJ) EL1'}VEX v. omVLEY GRA~fM:AR SGHOOL SECOXD 

ELEVEX. 
At GrPPnl,ank on June 21st. Tho Inst ituto bnt tcd first and mnd» 

~K, Pullan scoring a mnre or le=s well played 35. Longhurst .a brisk 
14, anrl Mnclonv 19. Cowley soon foll hPfor<> om· howling, mH1 m•1.·,• 
all on t for 57. Pullan secured 4 wickets for 25, and Tinker 4 for 2!'!. 
SJWO?\D ELEVEX ,·. BIRKE~I-mAD ~CHOOL SEC1UXD ELiffEX. 

Played at Oxton on ,I uno 2Hh. Hirkonhend won the toss and bat 
tcd first, The- pitch was extremely hnrd, and our bowling was com 
pn rn.t.ively inefficient. Birkenhead ama•,ed 204 (Boxwc-Il o7), while 
wickets ,,·ere secured h_v Tiuker (3 for ;59), Howard and Lo11· (2 for -J J 
each), Our battiug 11'.a<: fPebl0 to a d<'gl'<'E', and Longhurst (29) and 
Mac-leay (13) were the only players to make uuy stand, against quite 
easy bowling. 

SECIOSD ELEVEX BA'ITIXG A YERAGES. 
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Most 
No. o[ TImes in an 'I'otttl. Average. 
Innings. Not Ont. Iuuinz s. 

Maelcuy r, l HJ 4o 11·50 
Pullan 7 0 3f, 44, 6·28 
Askey 5 0 1:2 ~7 5 40 
Tytler 7 l n- :<:2 3·o6 
Low, R. :3 1 JO 13 a·~r. 
Piitchu.rd 5 0 7 l;, soo 
Taylor 7 0 5 ?0 2·86 
Woolley 13 0 1: 21 262 
Tinker 5 n 4 5 '.l·SO ,) 

Howard (j 0 ., rn ~-16 ' Blank 10 0 8 21 no 
Griffiths .., 0 7 14 2-00 I 
Harvey 6 1 3 (-\ 1·20 

Also batted- 
Longhurst '.l 0 21! 43 21 ·50 
Wardle 3 0 17 3:i 11·66 
Couche 2 1 JO ll l 1·00 
Luut H. S. 4 0 5 10 2·50 
Capst.iok ... 4 0 2 2 0·50 
Brown. J. w. 3 0 0 0 O·OO 

tiignilies '' Not Out." 

SEC'OXD ELEn::-; BtlWLIKG 1\. VERAGfa,. 
0\"t•l',-., Maidens. Rm1~. Wickets. AvH·ag-e. 

Pullan so 1::; 1 ··- ~R 4·:i!l "' Tinker -11-i'4 Jl ]:!ii 18 6·94 
Harvey 20·.j 4 42 8 5·:-(5 
Howard 27'2 4 9, 9 1()'77 
Griffiths 38 3 91 7 13 00 

Also bowled-- 
overs. Maidens. Runs. "\Vi('kets. Avern.ge. 

·waide 7 1 9 5 1 ·Su 
iV»rdle 13 : 39 (j eso 
Pritchard 16·3 3 59 ~{ 19·66 
Low ... 10 0 63 3 eioo 

THIRD ELEVEN RESULTS. 
Institute 3rd 'I". Merchant Taylors' 3rd XI.--At Greenbank on 

May l0tl1. Merchants' 24; Institute 17 (Morland 7). Ours was 
practically a Junior XI., mid we, were unfortunate not to win. 
M-or:land took 6 wickets for 15, and Brown, E. V., 3 for 7. 

Institute 3rd Y. Birkenhead School 3r<l, XI.--At Greenbank on 
May 17th. Birkenhead 45, Insbit.ute 37 (R. S. Lunt 23, Morland 7). 
bTowa.rd took 7 for 29. and Brown 3 for 11. 

Institute Brd v. Waterloo-cum-Seaforth Secondary School.-At 
,iVaterloo on June 7th. Waterloo 38, Institute· 7. Our hatting was 

·J.isgustingly feeble. Low. R., (5 for 20) and Brown (.J for 18) took 
he wickets. 

Institnte 3rd v. Livorpoo] Oollr-aiatc School 3r{1 XI.-At Club 
moor on .Iuno L1-th. Collegiate 39, Iristrtute 10, and 26 (second in 
nings). The- ha tt ing was ngain extremely feeble>, Roulston h<'ing most 
successful. scoring r; and 12. Wickets were secured. hv Harvev (7 for 
11) and Brown (1 for 16) · ., 

Tnst.ituto 3rd v. Birkr-nhend .Sdwol Srd XI.--At Oxton on .Iune 
''A-th. Jnstitut« 78, and 21) (for 4 wickets}: Hirkenhcad 27 and 61. 
forl:rnd (16), Coomer (12), Tonkin (16), and Woolley (l:i), made runs, 
while Brown, E. V., secnrcd 7 wickets for 13 runs in tho first innings, 
ind 6 in the socond , while Harvov got 3 for 14. 

----·+++---- 
@lb :fBors' Bssociation. 

THE call of the country to arms has, during the last few mouths, 
much furth-r dep'cted the number of eivi] im members of the 
Old Boys' Club, and as a. consequence its various functions 

I\11,ve necessarily b0en performed bv much younc=r members than 
previously. We are now without the valuable assi-tance of two very 
popular officials, our former Hon. Secretary, Mr. Frederick Hill, and 
'la'on. Treasurer, Mr. Eric Gledsdale. 

Individual mention has already been made in these pages, of 
hose Old Boys who have fallen, and it only remains to the writer of 

tibese notes to express to the relatives of our brave former comrades 
nr sympathy at their irreparable loss. 

The unusually good weather during which the Annual School 
,!ports were celebrated. enabled many Old Boys thorourrhlv to enjoy 
I/he good rnnning and exciting finishes. The entry for the Old Bovs 
rnce however, could and should have been much longer, in fact only 
llhree competitors ran, but of these representatives, F. H. Hohenrein, 
Iii}' a splendid sprint, afforded a pleasing exhibition to spectators and 
ompetitors alike of how LOO yards race should be run. 

Our annual cricket match with the School was spoilt hy rad 
uather, dne no doubt to 0111· having neglected to order n. snowstorm 

for the occasion, but om XI., ably captained by Mr. J. CJ. Tucker, 
ucured 73 runs on a. rather difficult wicket, and succeeded in dis 
missing the School XI. for 27 runs. 

Another function, the great benefits and privileges of which 
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seem to be little realised, is the Old Boys' Gymnasium. For the 
small sum 0f 6/- members could obtain two hours' training twice a 
week at the magnificent new ~y1nn:u,inm. nuder the exceedingly able 
tuition of Mr. Stell. For several munrhs past a very happy group 
have gathered toaether on Monrluy nud 'l'hursdvv evenings, and each 
one can testify by hi-, physicul improvcrnen t and fit cond ition, to the 
excellence of the Old l loys' Uyrnn:tsinrn. 

'I'he date of the An11nal (ie11cral .\Ieetini;t· and subsequent 
meetings will ho n,,tifled later, hut we take this opportunity of 
bidding au revoir t<, those Old Boys who will shortly leave us to 
enlist, and of welcoming those new members leaving school this term. 

---+<l>+---- 

IDaiete. 
Norris, F. G.---1909-1916; VIa. Prefect 1914-15-16. Captain 

of Schuol ; Captuiri of P. Holt House (l:lLi-Hi). Secretary 
(.UH-t-H>) and Vice-L'residaru (1915-16), L. and n. S.: 
Editor !\bgazi11e 1915-16; Sports Committee 1916. O.T.C. 
L<'n•ndi Pvize :\;u-J. Latin l'l'i;:{,' 1 r,1;,; ( Jpc·n Clussical Exhibi 
t ior: , Jesus Colloge , Oxfcrrl , HJlG. 

Watson, J. L. H.-ltiOV-:i.916 _: vr., Prc·'..:tt 1914-15-16; Cap 
tain Tate House 1::)1;5 is. faiitor ~.fozagine 1915-16. 
O.'l'.C. L. and D. S. Committee; :~nd XI. Football 
Colours 1915-16. Captain of Cricket 191G; Swimming 
Committee 1915. 

iVrig11t, F. J.--1911-1916: VIa. Prefed- 191-1-16. Captain 
Cochran House 1915-16. Corporal O.T.C. 2nd XI. Foot- 
ball 1915-16. , 

Black, K. N.-1911-16; Vln. Prefect 191-1-15-16. Cochran 
House. 2nd XI. Football Cc 'ours 1915-16; 2nd XI. Cricket 
1916; Sports' Champion 1316; Sricdi;' Committee 1916; 
Swimming Committee 1915. Sergeant 0.T.C. 

Walbank. C, F.-1910-1916: vr-. J',-0fe(·t 191,1-15-16. Coch- 
ran Ifon~t:·. n.T.C. Ell:~. 

Reid, J. K.---1910-1916; vr., Prefect 1911-15-16. P. Holt 
House. L.-Cpl. 0.T.C. 

l\faddrell, S. K.-1913-16: VIa. Prefect 1915-16. P. Holt 
House. 2nd XI. Football Colours 1915-16. O.T.C. 

Longhurst, E. R.-Hll0-1916: VIh. Hughe,,.:' House. 2nd XI. 
Football Colours 1915-16: Vice-Captain Cricket 1916. Sports' 
Champion J9Hi. Sergeant O.T.C. 

,~rnide, E. F.-l!Yl:l-16: R.,\.C. Hn;:!,·r1e~· House ; li;t XL; Foot 
ha11 f'n]nurs 19U'i-1G. bl ",a. Cricket J916. O.T.C. 

'I'vtler. ;\. B.-rnll-rn: YJa. Prefect HIH-Ui-16: P. Ho.Jt 
· House. Senior SPrP.,"f'.·•nt. 0.1'.f'.: Cupto in of Sport« l!Hfi. 

Ist XI. F0<>thall f'0101u-·. Hll:'>. :2rnl XI. ('ri-:ket Cnlonrs. 
1916. Arlvert E,H.01·. J !11 r.. 

f~olrlher~ .. T.-l!lll-Hi: YJn. Pref,,,·1 J!ll :i-1f1. Hu-rhes House. 
Secretary. L·. & D.S. l!ll:i-lf.. L.-Cpl. O.'I'.-C. 
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corresoouoence. 
To the Editors of the Liverpool Institute Magazine_ 

DEAR Srns, 
Some time aii:o-a long time ago, in fact--subscriptions were 

paid to sundry House Captains for the purpose of providing 
!Honours' Boards for their respective Houses. Nothing has yet 
[l;een seen of these Boards, and we are anxious to know when they 
will be installed and unveiled. We trust that they will see the light 
·of day before many more years have passed. 

We are, esteemed Sirs, Yours, etc., 
JUNIORS. 

[The Editors, being House Captains, welcome this opportunity to 
explain the delay. In the first place, however, it is not true to 
say that nothing has been seen of them ; they are all in the 
Prefects' Room awaiting completion, while one massive frame 
was seen making a triumphal progress across Mount Street. 
'I'he artists have been unduly long with their portion of the 
boards, and it is through them that most boards are incomplete]. 

FROM MIDSHIPMAN E. E. FELLOWES. 

Extract from letter of Juno -l tb, I 916, written after North Sea. Battle 
(Jutland), _en day previous to the sinking of H.M.S, Hampshire. 
I suppose yon kuow by now that we have been in action. It 

was very exciting, but a fearful disappointment, because the Germans 
would not engage us properly. If only it had been clear weather, 
11.ud a little earlier in the day, we would certainly have wiped them 
all out. As it was, we could see such a short way that it was 
practically a simple matter to evade us and get out of sight, · 

vVe started at about 4 p.m., coming on the enemy snips 
ry suddenly. After engaging us for a few minutes they turned. 

However we managed to hang on to them till about 7, when the light 
fttiled and they got their chance. 

As the papers say, we threw out some very successful night 
leat royer attacks. The Germans absolutely failed i11 this line. 
During the night om· main idea was to keep them out till next, day, 
when we conld get at them. You may imagine what a night of 
uxpoctatioo it was. \Ve were expecting Thursday to see the last of 
lw High Seas Fleet. 

When morning dawned aud the search started again, yon C9l1 
lmn~ine how WP felt wheu there was nothiug to be seen. How they 
lucve the audacity t<) claim a victory and in the same breath admit 
l\11t they ran away from us, l . don't know. I am waiting to hear 

r,,c:1111 our Secret Service how many of the Germans got back to 
hud'JQnr Of course, no one believes for a minute that the present 
1-t\ports give their complete losses. 'I'hey absolutely must have lost 
b least twice as mally as they say. 

It was a ripping sight, seeing the battle-lines firing their salvos 
j11at one mass of flame as each ship let off a broadside. 
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Whilst we-that is the Hampshire-were in action, l did not 
see all that was going on, as I was in my turret; but I believe there 
were very few shots fell near us, and they did not get a single hit at 
us. We sank a light cruiser and a submarine. 

Now all I ran do is to hope they are not long before they come 
out again, and that next time we have better luck in the weather 
line. If only the weather had been with us this would have been 
fifty times the victory it has been, 

----+++--- 
J.6Ntorial 1Rotice. 

We acknowledge with thank~ the receipt of the following con 
temporaries, and apologise for any omissions :-Hinckley School 
Magazine, Wyggestonian, Hymerian, Portcullis, Esruod una, Liverpool 
College Magazine, Holt School Magazine, Savilian, Kelly College 
Chronicle, Birkonian, Scotch Collegian, ,1111 ltuyrn. 

----+++---- 
$ports ano Brts <rlub :account. 

APRIL 1ST 'l'O MAHOH 31ST, l9lti. 

INCOME 

SPORTS- 
Ent-ry Fees 
Sale of 'I'icket.s 

CRICKET- 
Sale of Fixtures. . ... 
Sale of 1 Cap and Badges 
Profit. on Refr2~'11n~nt0,· 

FOOTBALlr- 
Sala of Fixtures . . .... 
Protlt on Jerseys & Sashes 

SwrnrnING-· 
Sale of 'I'ickcts an l Pro 

grammes 

DEDAl'ING SOCIETY- 
Sale of Eixtures. 

St:BSCRIPTIONS- 
May 
October 
Fcbrue ry 

£ IS. d. 

8 6 2 
2 4 6 

0 1 7 
0 8 4, 
0 5 10:. 

0 3 8 
0 2 9 

3 15 2 

0 0 4 

14 14 0 
.... 15 5 0 

13 14 0 

Fines 0 4 7 
Profit 011 Hymn Sheets 0 1 3 
Bank Intere.st . . . 1 5 2 
Deficit on Years Account. 0 19 9 

£61 12 2 

EXPENDITl'RE. 

Inter-School Sports 
Band . 
Medals and J,ngraving 
Lc.-ltering Shields 
Printing .. 
Wage,. etc. 

Printing Fixtures 
Cost of Caps, etc. 
Wage::;, Fares. etc. 

Medals for Shie.Jd Team 
Prin ti ng Fixtures 
Fares, 'I'e as, etc. 

Printing 
Medals, etc, 
l\. ... ages, etc. 

Printing Fixtm·es 

Minute Book, Wag-&,, etc .. 
Loss ON MAGAZINE 
April 
July ... 
December- 

Curner.a, etc., Club 
Chess Club . 
Boaa-ds in Pa.vilion 
Wage.;,, etc. . .. 
Cheque Bonk .... 
Lees on Roll of Honour 

£ s. d. 
0 9 1 
3 3 0 

10 8 0 
0 9 0 
0 14 0 
2 9 9 

0 18 0 
1 12 6 
4 9 8 

1 9 6 
1 5 0 
3 17 5 

1 16 6 
3 5 6 
1 8 0 

0 14 0 

0 14 8 

6 5 3 
4 10 7 
7 3 4 

0 10 0 
0 3 6 
1 7 10 
1 13 8 
0 4 2 
0 10 3 

£61 12 2 

To T.W. 

(Non ommis moriar). 

All that yon were to us in school 
Is gone-except the memory 
Of help, to clever boy or fool, 
And sympathy. 

'l'ho pithy phrase with hu_mour barbed, 
The scorn of finely dressed pretence, 
'I'he sound soul in her homespun garbed, 
The finer sense, 

Have grown a part of all our mind; 
And we, unconscious pass them hence 
In wider circle; others find 
'I'heir influence. 

And so, though Death has proved your worth- · 

A soldier's· death,-Grief yields to Pride, 

Assured you nobly have fared Iorth, 

Yet not all died. 


